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NOW READY!

The New
Webster's

International
Dictionary

SECOND EDITION
A New Creation-Greater Than

Its FaInous Predecessors

Every home, every study, every
office, and every school, where
possible, should have this New
Revised Unabridged Webster's

Dictionary.
20 Years Newer Than Any Oth
er General Dictionary; 207 of
the "TorId's Greatest Specialists
Made the New Webster; 600,000
Entries-The Greatest Amount
of Information Ever Put into
One Volume; 122,000 Words
That Are in No Other General
Dictionary; Thousands of Ency
clopedic Articles; 12,000 Terms
Illustrated; 35,000 Geographical
Subjects; 13,000 Biographical
Notes; Marks a New Stage in
the Science of Etymology; Defi
nitions Are Authentic but Easy
to Understand; Synonyms and

Antonyms.

•.. PRICES •••
REGULAR STYLE, Size, 12%x

9%'x5 inches. Weight, 15%
lbs.

No.1 Buff Buckram Bind
ing, Marbled Edges, in-
dexed $20.00

No.2 Sheep Binding, Mar-
bled Edges, indexed... 25.00

INDIA-PAPER STYLE, Size,
12 14x9%,x3 inches. Weight,
9 lbs. Thickness and weight
reduced almost one-half.

No.5 Tan Library Buckram,
Gilt Top, indexed ..... $27.50

No. 6 Full Leather, Seal
Grain, dark brown,' Gilt
Top, indexed 35.00

Any onc. of these dictionaries
may be purchased on our time
payment plan. "Trite for Par-

ticulars.

Lastiltg Gift!Always a
'I'

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
(COI{ESBUR.Y P"-ESS)

WH ITM 0 RE &- SM ITH, Aqenfs
NASHVILLE. TENN•• DALLAS.TEXAS•• I'..ICH·MOND.'i(II.

Ordcr from Nc~rcst Housc

PRICES

Cloth $3.50
Fabrikoid 5.00
Full Leather 7.00

•
l"he Best Abridged

Dictionary

A Merriam-Webster

106,000 entries, including many
new words, with definitions, spell
ing, pronunciations, and use of
words; a dictionary of Biography;
a Gazeteer; rules of punctuation,
use of capitals, abbreviations, etc.;
a dictionary of foreign phrases.
Many other features of practical
value.. 1,268 pages; 1,700 illustra
tions. Indexed.

This Thin-Paper Edition De Luxe
is printed on expensive Bible paper
which combines - the qualities of
opacity, body, strength, and an ex
cellent printing surface, with the
requisite thinness. The result is a
convenient volume one-half the
bulk of the regular paper edition,
although containing precisely the
same matter.

'VEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE

FOURTH
EDITION

Your Child Is
Entitled to This

Advantage
Your boy or girl needs this helpful compan
ion for study hours, with its wealth of use
ful, easily found, easily understood infor
mation. Webster's Collegiate Dictionary
will help your child to better school work
now and will form habits of accuracy and
self-dependence that will contribute greatly
to success in later life.

A gift to delight anyone who reads, writes,
or studies. "Webster's Collegiate" is the
best abridged dictionary because it is based
upon "Webster's New International"-the
"Supreme Authority." In choosing a dic
tionary select the book that surpasses all
other handy-size dictionaries in scholarship,
accuracy, and usefulness.



METHODIST GIRLS AND MOVIES

BELLO HORIZONTE, BRAZIL
November 12, 1934

DEAR MISS HASKIN:
I inclose a letter written by my Sunday school class, which they

requested me to forward to you.
Sincerely yours

SOPHIA SCHALEH

BELLO HORIZONTE, BRAZIL
October 30, 1934

DEAR MISS HASKIN:

It was with great satisfaction and appreciation that the young
women of the "Classe Fidelidade" of the Central Methodist Church
read in a recent issue of the WORLD OUTLOOK of the attitude taken
by the Board of Missions in regard to the great problem of the
modern cinema.

The present moral crisis of humanity is cause for greater alarm
than the economical crisis, for the latter is really an outgrowth of
the former.

The immoral and corrupt cinema, which is but the symptom of a
grave disease that is destroying the world, should have been com
batted before this by the moral forces which seek to regenerate
society.

Christian evangelism should align itself fearlessly in the mobili
zation of the forces which are to combat evil in all its forms.

It is for this reason that the young women of the "Classe
Fidelidade" send this letter to congratulate you and extend to you
their very best wishes in this cause which you have entered, and
sincerely hope that the results of your efforts may also reach
Brazil JAEL DE A. LOPES

President

Entered as second-class matter at the post-office at Nashville, Tenn., under Act of March 3, 1879. Acceptance of mailing at special rate of
postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1017, and authorized on July 6, lOll!. Published monthly at 816 Demonbreun Street,
Nashville, Tenn. Editorial offices at 706 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. The price of subscription is one dollar net a year.
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Who goes there at the dawn,
Across the sun-swept plain?
We are the hosts of those who swear:
It shall not be again!

-THOMAS CURTIS CLARK

Who goes there, in the night,
Across the storm-swept plain?
Weare the ghosts of a valiant war
A million 111-1u'dered men!

By WILLIAM M. JUSTICE

Christ and
Machine

Guns

late war was begun and fought almost entirely by so
called Christian nations; and today four-fifths of the
battleships, submarines, fighting· planes, cannon, and
poison gas of the world are in the hands of nations which
not only claim to follow Him who said, "They that
take the sword shall perish by the sword," but have

_signed a treaty declaring on their solemn honor that
they never intend to go to war again.

"It is the greatest irony of history," a thoughtful
Jewish judge said recently to Norman Thomas, "that
the most militaristic and acquisitive nations in the
world should have chosen a pacifist Jewish peasant, not
only as their prophet, but as their God."

Ever since the early inhabitants of Canaan went forth
to battle carrying the ark 'of the Lord with them and
chanting their weird battle cry, "Rise up, 0 Jehovah,
and let thine enemies be scattered!" the ark and the
war club, the flag and the altar, have been associated to
gether; and religion has not only been powerless to pre
vent war, but has actually sanctioned it.

The Old Testament, which is authoritative for both
Jews and Christians and from which the man of the
street derives most of his notions about God, not only
sanctions bloodshed, but in many instances exalts it as
one of the chief means of securing Divine favor.

After Joshua captured the city of Ai and razed it
without sparing a soul, war and religion are so closely
associated that in the sentence immediately following we
are told, "Then Joshua built an altar unto Jehovah."
Strange as it may seem, almost the first thing one hap
pens upon in opening the Old Testament is the "Song of
the Sword"-a little song of hate which, together with
another called "The Song of the War Flame," in the
course of the edition somehow became incorporated into
the earliest religious literature of the Hebrew people.
Even in the liturgy of the later Jewish temple, the words
of the psalmist were chanted as a part of the ritual:
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The Ch,-ist of the Andes OIl the bO/llldary /ine be
tween Argelltina alld Chile. Cast of old Spatlish cal/
11011. Idea cOl/ceived by Argentine mother to com·
memorate peace sett/emellt between two countries

DEVOUT minds may shudder at the thought of the
God of Mercy operating a machine gun, or the
lowly Galilean carrying hand-grenades; but if

history is a true index of men's concept of the Divine,
then the Deity whom most people have worshiped in the
past has been a God of war who first went out with
sword and spear to take vengeance on his enemies, but
later as progress was made and these weapons proved in
adequate, he discarded them for the much more effec
tive ones of bayonets and poison gas.

Ever since Constantine-that old semi-pagan who
has since been exalted as a saint, even though after be
coming a Christian he did the insignificant but very im
polite thing of murdering his brother-in-law, killing his
oldest son, and suffocating his second "o/ife-ever since
this "first Christian emperor" in a mood of superstition
put the emblem of the cross and the inscription, "In
This Sign We Conquer," on the banner of his legions,
the gentle Nazarene has been clothed in the armor of
Mars and made to tread the Golgotha of the world's
battle fields, if not in the capacity of commander-in
chief, at least as head chaplain.

With the single exception of Mohammedanism which
originally made its converts by force of arms and boldly
declared that "Paradise will be found in the shadow of
the crossing of swords," the adherents of Christianity
have fought more wars and done more to foster the war
spirit than any other religious group in history. The
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«Blessed be Jehovah my rock, who teacheth my hands
to war and my fingers to fight."

Abraham, the father of the faithful, practiced po
lygamy; and Solomon, whose fame for wisdom has since
become classic, was forced to content himself with the
small sum of seven hundred wives and three hundred
concubines. The law of Moses placed the Divine sanc
tion upon the institution of slavery. Men married their
sisters. Drunkenness was not frowned upon as it is at
present. Men were put to death for breaking the Sab
bath; and the offering up of the first-born as a sacrifice
to Jehovah was commonly practiced.

As the race has moved upward in the direction of e~

lightenment and social progress it has put off slavery
and the burning of witches, to say nothing of polygamy
and human sacrifice. But the unexplainable thing about
it all is that war has not been discarded, but is still prac
ticed today.

The flaming sword at the eastern gate of the Garden
of Eden, placed there after the first man and woman
were driven out to prevent their ever entering again,
might be taken as a symbol of the fact that a sword has
kept the human race out of paradise ever since. War is
the world's most tragic social monster which, so far,
Christianity has been powerless to destroy. In fact, the
sword and the cross again and again have been welded
into a battle-ax to beat its relentless way .through
quivering flesh for the so-called glory of God and
the advancement of the temporal empires of the
world.

Philip the Good of Holland, whose evangelistic zeal
would rival that of the modern sawdust-trail advocate,
used to inveigle the Turks by fair promises into coming
to Holland. But when he got them there, he baptized
them by brute force in a large bathtub and then would
bid them squat with their faces toward Mecca and in
voke Mohamet as much as they pleased, while he
laughed up his sleeve at their simplicity in imagining
they were still infidels.

Since Christianity's beginning, the fatherhood of God
and the brotherhood of man have grown hackneyed
through constant repetition; and yet the preaching of
these great truths has had about as much effect on the
actual practice of the average Christian as Philip's bath
tub baptisms had on the inner character of his Turkish
victims. Charlemagne's warriors, holding their swords
high above their heads while receiving Christian baptism
in order that the swords might not thereby become con
secrated, is an illustration of the fact that to this good
day the sword has never been converted. Instead, Chris
tians have accepted all the shibboleths of the war tra
dition, and have gone ahead hating one another for the
love of God.

It was the preaching of Peter the Hermit with his
ringing cry of «God wills it!" that stirred Europe to un
dertake the first crusade against the Turks at Jerusalem
-a crusade which resulted in the capture of the Holy
City by one hundred thousand Christian warriors. Prior
to their entering the Church of the Holy Sepulcher and
partaking of the communion as an act of thanksgiving

,FE B R U A R Y 1 9 3 5

Cmwdian Peaee A reh, Blaitle, Washingtotl, mark·
ing boundary between Ut/ited States and Canada

<fAtly suspicion betweet/ the Ut/ited States
and Great Britain •••• sheer lut/aey"

for the capture of the city, these same Christian war
riors had a few hours before illustrated their notion of
the meekness of the Savior by burning the Jews in their
synagogue and massacring some seventy thousand of the
Turks.

The crusades, the Civil War in America, the Thirty
Years' War in Europe, the Civil War in England, to say
nothing of the World War, are classic examples of wars
that have been fought in defense of religion, or for the
purpose of furthering some religious motives.

One of the strange things about many of the greatest
Christian leaders of the past has been their lack of in
sight into the imcompatibility between bloodshed and
religion. During the tenth century in Germany, the
Archbishop of Mainz slew nine foemen with his own
hand;' but not with a sword, for that would have been
contrary to Christ's word to Peter. Instead he used a
club.

But one does not need to go to ancient history for ex
amples like those above. The part taken during the late
war by religious leaders of all the warring countries in
justifying the war would fill volumes. A Washington
preacher in 1917 said: «It is God who has summoned
this war. It is his war we are fighting. This conflict is
indeed a crusade, the greatest in history, the holiest."
Such a statement was typical of thousands being made
on both sides of the conflict during those trying years.

If the late war has done (Continued on page 32)
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make, but we are daring to make it: If a comparison
might be made in such values, if we might take all the
losses that we have sustained in the last four years, lay
them down on one side, and then on the other side set
down the gains that have come to us in the projection
and progress of the indigenous church, the four inde
pendent churches of our own Communion, in the deeper
understanding of meaning, the better placing of respon
sibility, the better adjustment of co-operative forces, it
is not too much to say that our gains have more than
offset our losses, which means that at this moment we
are further along toward the world's ends in our business
of telling the good news than we were three years ago
when the depression fell upon us with its accompanying
hard conditions.

What the Bishops Say
About Missions

Foreign Missions Work
"Passing Out"

I T will be only a short while until our missionary work
will be passing out, don't you think?" The man

who said these words whispered, not critically or lightly,
but sympathetically and anxiously, and did not mean
what is commonly meant when such words are so often
said, in the secular magazines, not only, but in the popu
lar journals, the religious newspapers, books, even in ser
mons, not just that way, perhaps, but there is a feeling
pretty general, so close to the surface that it easily pops
out, or is more than hinted, that the cause of missions in
the Church is in a bad way-in the last few years has
had a hard and mortal blow. \XTell, God knows the cause
of missions has not been having an easy time, nor, as to
that matter, has any branch of the Church's work.

But it is not all bad. As we turn into the new quad
rennium, we do well to take account of stock,pause
long enough, busy as we· are, to cheer our hearts with
the clear recognition of many things in the testing situa
tion that really challenge and encourage us. It would be
easy to recall the spirit of the General Conference, the
attitude in that body in its discussions, in many things
planned to help, but these administrative things are not
the things that we are at this moment thinking of. For
the last three or four years doors in this and other lands
have been crashing closed with tragic swiftness and vio
lence, and we have been talking of closing doors, but
awhile ago, one of our thoughtful leaders made the strik
ing statement that whenever one door closes in the world
field another opens in its place.

Our Foreign Secretary has recently reminded us that
the center of our work has shifted. Once it was the
missionary, the center; now it is the indigenous church.
It should be a most heartening thing to recall: In our
Communion four national missions, one of them half a
generation ago, three of them within a single year, one
most difficult year of the depression, three of these in one
year, have swung out into independent, autonomous, and
self-directing churches. It is a strong statement to
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THE Church of Jesus Christ must continue mission
ary or it will die, and the large faith of true Chris

tians will dwindle and fade into the creed of a mere
party, untrue to the religion of the New Testament."

These words are taken from the heart of the Bishops'
message to the Church interpreting the action of the
General Conference, and is what one expects to find in
such a statement on the subject of missions, though with
a difference. Partly, maybe, one reads it in, but one
mainly senses a seriousness about missions that is out of
the ordinary. Is it a throb of concern one feels-or
maybe it is a sob of uneasiness and distress! Are the
Bishops thinking and almost saying that if we continue
to do as we have been doing in the last quadrennium,
rather, if we do not do more than we have been doing
for missions, our Church is in danger of dying and our
faith will dwindle and "fade into the creed of a mere
party"?

If the Bishops say that,' if anything like it is true,
. then it is a statement we need deeply to ponder. It

means planning for the quadrennium-allotments; Spe
cials, missionary education, well, the best thing we have
done in any quadrennium, and at its best. Some better
thing, like the new financial plan. Of course all that.
But it should go deeper than that for everybody that
cares-for the pastor in his understanding and his
preaching; for the layman, as it did in the days of the
Laymen's Missionary Movement, the high days of the
Centenary, when the layman threw himself into the
work, not simply to lend a hand, but to take his part as
deeply and genuinely a part of it as does the missionary
for whom he prays and for whose support he gives his
money.

Dr. Holt President
of the Federal Council

THE selection of Dr. Ivan Lee Holt as President of
the Federal Council of the Churches is a matter of

real pride to Southern Methodism. It is a noble suc
cession, the first President of the Council being Bishop
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Eugene R. Hendrix, some others among his predecessors
being Dr. Frank Mason North, Dr. Shailer Mathews, Dr.
Parkes Cadman, and Bishop McConnell. Of those only
Dr. Holt and Dr. Cadman were elected from the pas
torate, Dr. Holt having been the very popular and suc
cessful pastor of one of our greatest churches for over fif
teen years.

A man of seasoned culture and pulpit ability much
out of the ordinary, Dr. Holt has gifts of personal popu
larity and friendliness among the denominations strong
ly commending him for such a position. He is a master
of assemblies. Besides being well known outside of our
own section and our own Church in this country, he has
widely traveled in Great Britain and in other countries
abroad. This editor heard Dr. Holt's address in the
meeting of the Federal Council held two years ago in
Indianapolis on the subject of Evangelism, one of three
on that general subject very much out of the ordinary,
and it is not beyond belief that this address in its evan
gelical impressiveness may have caught the admiration
of members and set him out for this choice.

\'VORLD OUTLOOK predicts for Dr. Holt a very popu
lar and successful administration in a most important
time for co-operation among the Protestant Churches of
this country.

Dr. Mott
Visits Nashville

AFEW days before Christmas Dr. John R. Mott was
in Nashville in conference with the two mission

boards residing in that city in regard to the work of the
Boards in Africa. Traveling so frequently to Europe
and Asia as he has done in his lifetime, he was just now
returning from his first official visit in a large way to the
Continent of Africa. He travels swiftly still, coming in
on one train and leaving on the next. Many things
were going on just before Christmas, but missionary
people crowded in to hear him as they always do when
he is to speak in any church community in this country.

Dr. Vance brought him on and started him off, but
he needed no introduction. The point of his discussion,
and of his visit, was the crisis facing the Boards in
Africa. True, there is the crisis in Asia that is continu
ous, always with us, but there is such a thing as a crucial
or critical crisis, and this is what we are facing at the
moment in Africa. So Dr. Mott represented· and per
haps there was no representative of any Board in the
Conference who did not come clearly to realize that this
was true.

Suggestions for co-operation between the mission
aries and the Boards he brought with all the authority
of unanimous action taken in almost innumerable con
ferences, conversations, proposals, so practical and so
reasonable as to commend themselves at once to the
conference. It wilI take money, of course, but when
money is needed in the progress of the Kingdom and had
to be had, it would always be gotten. "God has always
gone before me."

Really what we need most of all in the crisis is to
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change the word "depression" to "elevation." It is still
true that our strength is made perfect in weakness. All
over the world he had observed that God's opportunity
is man's extremity. \'V'hen we think we can get along
without him, he lets us try, but when we cannot and
know we cannot, then it is that he "breaks through."

We have known John R. Mott for these forty years,
but have never known him once to make the spiritual
secondary. This unfailing spiritual tone is what sets out
his leadership as different, and was never more impres
sively felt than in this latest "conversation." When a
member asked him if he had observed in Africa any
clear indications of the power of the Holy Ghost in
those things that we usually think of as clearly spiritual,
he snapped out the answer with an earnestness that
seemed no less than inspired, "I have. All through the
Missions I witnessed individuals whose lives had been
reached, moved, and transformed by the power of the
Spirit, and kept, so that if I had no other reason than
that, I should have to be a believer."

The Book
a Layman Reads

OUR good friend, Mr. David Davies, passing by
. from the Executive Committee, turned in to tell

us about a new book. He spoke so enthusiastically that
we promptly borrowed it, as is our custom. We had
seen notices of it and recalled a striking statement by
Mrs. Fred Fisher in the church papers. We opened it,
thinking to give it a casual run through, but found it
could not be done that way. It gripped straight through
to the end. The title was striking, "Character Bad," its
form unusual, edited by a college president out of a sheaf
of letters written by a schoolboy to his home folks dur
ing the World War. But the story itself is stilI more
remarkable, as "the record of Harold Gray's experiences
after leaving college for work in German prison camps
in England, his return home, against his parents' wishes,
to face conscription, his confinement in prison because
of his belief as a 'conscientious objector,' and his final
'dishonorable' discharge with character 'bad.' "

In the secular, sordid, disillusioned days that have come
to us since the war, we have almost forgotten the high
days of the Y.M.C.A. in the colleges, the service of a
generation of young men of unstinted devotion, the
conscientious objection to war that has prevailed in ris
ing strains, and the good martyr deeds of courage and
sacrifice that bear witness stilI to the Christian loyalty
that inspires them. This book, through the frank state
ment of a young man's thinking and conviction, brings
us back into high thinking and living.

Mr. Gray, giving personally at a cost of several hun
dred thousand dollars, has projected a semi-industrial
ized community some fifty miles from Detroit. It is too
early to appraise or prophesy the value of such a com
munity, but it is due to come; that it has not been done
is no reason why it should not be; and if courage, faith,
devotion may accomplish it, who shall say that we are
not to see such a project at last accomplished?
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Wesley Memorial Church, High Point, North Caro/it,a, IlI/der the leaders/zip of its pas
tor, D,'. W. A. Lambeth, sllpports its own missionary 01/ the field, Miss Helen Clark, who
"belollgs" ill every sellse, since she was brought liP ill its fold. Also supports eighteen'
other Specials carried by illdividllal members of the church. Milch credit for this record

is due to kIrs. Walter L. Watsoll, the church's efficient secretary.treasurer

Looking Over a Missionary's
Shoulder

By E. H. R.

WHEN it is said, as it sometimes is, that the mis
sionary is a poor letter writer, one means, prob
ably, as of other people, that some missionaries

are poor letter writers, and these are so because the mis
sionary is so busy he does not get elbow room for the
swing of a good easy pen. Every now and then WORLD
OUTLOOK gets a chance to look at a letter passing
through this office not primarily intended for our eyes.
We catch it on the fly and let it out to our readers, as in
the letter below. It is in a good clear woman'shand, as
easy to read as type, no small virtue in a woman's writ
ing-or in a man's-to the pastor of the church that
from the time of her arriv~l on the field has been car
rying her personal support.

"It was a treat," she begins, "to receive such a gra
cious letter from my pastor." (This also a notable
thing, because one of the disappointments of a mission
ary is that he often does not get his answer promptly, or
maybe not at all.) But it could not be so with this
pastor. He is a good missionary on his own account.
It is the pastor of Wesley Memorial Church of High
Point, that under his direction is carrying among many
other Specials the support in China of Miss Helen Clark,
who is herself a product of that great church. She writes
freely, interestingly, and mighty sensibly about condi
tions in China, and the things she writes are the ~ore
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interesting to WORLD OUTLOOK readers because she had
no thought that anybody else would see the things she
had written to the church she so fondly loves:

It was a real treat to receive'such a gracious letter from my
pastor (or one of my pastors, since Pastor Kaung is also my
pastor) during the heated, hectic rush of final examinations
and of Commencement. The kindness and thoughtfulness of
you beloved folks of Wesley Memorial always makes me feel
very humble and very unworthy. A great chl;lrch should
have at least a big representative in a great country; and I am
pathetically small as a Christian missionary. "But a man's
reach should exceed his grasp, or what's a heaven for?" I am
glad that my goal and my task are so huge that they challenge
me to reach down into my paltry treasure house and produce
thence "treasures both old and new"--old treasures placed
there in childhood and by you, Mrs. McCain, Miss Clara Boyd,
my family, and the other faithful pastors, teachers, counselors,
and friends of Wesley Memorial and of the schools where I
studied; and new treasures which are being unconsciously ac
cumulated each new day by the impressions I receive in this
wonderful land-I wonder if I can ever give to China as
much as she has given to me?

These last two weeks I have been living, as it were, in The
Arabiil1t Nights. Throughout these last three years one of
Dr. Rawlings' parting remarks to me has burned in my mem
ory: "The most wonderful thing you will ever see in your life
is the city of Peiping." Over and over again I have heard
people praise the beauties of "Peking the Magnificent" until I
longed to behold the Temple of Heaven arid the Great Wall
above all places on earth. When my plans were definitely
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Helen Clark mtd her colleague at the head of the Departmetlt
of Physical Crt/ture of Soochow Uttiversity, Robert Chao

Some of its outward manifestations are rather stupidly super
ficial-as Peter the Great's attempts to Europeanize Russia
and the Revolutionists to abolish queues-such as trying to
force women to wear their dresses cut on certain lines and to
dress their hair in a prescribed manner. That, of course, is
all an effort to inject discipline (which is sorely needed in
China) into social life and to revive distinctly Chinese virtues
and ancient Chinese modes of life.

The aspect of the movement which distresses me most (al
though all attempts to suppress individuality, freedom of
thought and of action grieve me) is the emphasis on mili
tarism. For nearly three years now the boys in registered
schools (of which we are one) have all been required to take
military training under an instructor appointed by the gov
ernment. Since the military attitude and the educational at
titude are diametrically opposed, the military training causes
constant trouble (though even there I get some rather queer
consolation for a pacifist in the thought that our boys need
the physical training and the disciple). The government un
dertook to have three weeks of military training for all stu
dents this summer, but had to give it up on account of the
expense.

It is not merely a bold but a rash person who attempts to
prophecy what is going to happen in China. All I can say is
that the present tendency is toward Fascism with Chiang Kai
Shek as the military dictator of the country. Perhaps, as
many thoughtful and patriotic Chinese believe, it would be
the best thing for the country. Certainly anything obt:tined
at the price of freedom ought to be worth while! What effect
a Facist regime would have upon our work is something else
which none of us can predict. The missionaries in Nanking
seem to have considerable ·confidence in the sincerity and
earnestness of General Chiang's Chris- (Col1thl1lcd on page 31)

made to come, I began to be afraid that I would be disap
pointed, and I was shocked and hurt when I beheld the neglect
and delapidation of the Temple of Heaven, one of the most
glorious symbols of spiritual aspiration man has ever devised.

. But for the splendor, the colossal size, the brilliant color of
the Forbidden City I was unprepared. Naturally I was ex
pecting to see Chinese palaces built on the lines of Soochow
mansions, which are delicately graceful structures of gray
brick and plaster with black tile roofs.

When I saw the deep, rich red walls-scores of feet thick
and the magnificent roofs of imperial "old gold" tile, I almost
lost my breath. And the way those Ming emperors used
marble-marble steps, marble terraces, marble courtyards,
marble dragons, marble lions-all intricately, exquisitely
carved! I don't think anything has ever made me feel so
ignorant as a study of the artistic decorations of the palaces
here, for I have realized that every line of carving or painting
has some meaning, is symbolic; and I know what very little of
it means. I find some consolation in the knowledge that only
those Chinese who have made long and minute studies of it
understand the symbolism of Chinese art. I believe that sym
bolism holds a secret to much of Chinese thought and life;
but I'm afraid mine is too mundane and too Western a spirit
to grasp its meaning.

Yesterday a Chinese friend of mine, who was telling me of
her ambition to write a story in English of the life of the
scholarly, aristocratic class to which she belongs, and who was
praising the books of Pearl Buck, made this criticism of The
Good Earth: "The thought of even crude country women in
China is too subtle for Mrs. Buck to catch and to portray
truly." My answer was that if it were simply given in its
subtle form, the Western public, unacquainted with China,
would miss the point entirely. Nevertheless, that set me to
thinking on an old, but ever new, problem: If a woman born
and reared in China, who spoke Chinese, probably, before
she spoke English, misses much of the subtle shades of Chi
nese thinking, how can I ever hope to understand it? And
yet I went to the Great Wall with a Methodist preacher from
Minneapolis who was spending a week in China collecting
data with which to write a rebuttal to Re-Thinking Missions
and was sending back syndicated articles on such subjects as
"What China Is Thinking!"

As to what China is thinking I am perplexed and puzzled.
A year ago it was: "Down with Chiang Kai-Shek! He is a
traitor to our country!" "Down with the Kuomintang! It
is corrupt and oppressive!" Today it is: "Hail the Generalis
simo! He is our Leader! He it is who will save us from our
foreign foes!" Two years ago we were all waiting rather
nervously for what we considered the inevitable triumph of
Communism in China. Today we are waiting with much the
same anxiety for what seems to be the growing victory of
Fascism. If student opinion is an index to what those of the
people as a whole who determine the trend of the political for
tune of the national are thinking-and I believe that it is
then we are to witness a dictatorship based on nationalism and
militarism within the next few years. There remains, of
course, the fickle factor of public opinion and the very un
certain factor of the international situation which may change
everything overnight. Certainly, at present, the Nationalist
Government is in the strongest position it has occupied since
I've lived in China-perhaps the strongest it has ever had.
The suppression of the revolt in Fukien was a crucial turning
point which gave the Kuomintang leaders new prestige and
authority.

Several months ago General Chiang inaugurated the "New
Life Movement," which all thoughtful and intelligent students
of Chinese politics believe to be one of the first steps in the
direction of a Facist regime. On the surface it is not only in
nocent enough but very wholesome. It is based on four classic
Confucian principles of honesty, frugality, simplicity, and
humility. It stresses such fundamental virtues as promptness,
courtesy, cleanliness, thrift, and simplicity of dress and life.
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Discovering a World Nearby
By ERNEST C. DURHAM

rrI have found a 11ew world, a11d rthis world is 111)' pm"
ish'; what could I do with a greater world tha11 this?"

Rev. Ernest C. Durham

I
I·
;

I
I

The man of the house, however, had seen me at
church, and he knew the preacher had started to see
him, and he hastened in my (Co11thl1led 011 page 32)

THE WORLD OUTLOOK

preacher, and the new preacher
must be seen by everybody at least
once.

It was interesting to make ob
servations inside that church.
That woman who stood up first
every time a hymn was sung would
very likely be first to fail the
preacher; while the fellow who
seemed not to be over-anxious
about keeping his eyes set right on
the preacher might prove to be a
most loyal member.

Hundreds of observations were
made, and thousands of· thoughts
ran through my mind. Who
would be dependable? Who would
flourish for a while like plants in
the soil just over a great rock; to
wilt away in the heat of the rising
sun of the morning? Who could

lead? \Vhat persons having qualities of leadership from
the standpoint of character? \Vhat enthusiast would
finally come to be known as a person possessed of an
unbearable religious idosyncrasy?

I saw in that church, however, so much of genuine in
terest and felt such hearty handclasps that I was more
deeply convinced than before that I had come into a

-parish large and great enough to constitute for me a
world.

Still other things were necessary in the process of ac
tually discovering my world. Out from churches into
the homes of the people I must go; for I knew that one
visit in a home might result in discoveries that I could
not make on a dozen trips to the church that the people
of that home attended.

Over the hills, therefore, again I traveled; but not as I
did that first day of my pastorate there, when I made
quick survey of the charge in getting a glimpse of my
new world. At the homes on the hilltops I stopped, and
into them I went.

While driving up to one home at the top of a hill I
slowed down almost to a standstill and said: "Oh, I
have made a mistake; they are having a children's birth
day party here, and I had better pass on and stop here
another day, lest I interfere with the festivities of the

. "occaSiOn.
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I BELIEVE in world miSSiOns,
especially so because I find a
world right near me - even

everywhere I go. The Bishop ap
pointed me to a three-point work.
\Vhen I brought my little famay
into the parsonage a hot lunch was
awaiting US, which had been pre
pared by a half dozen warm
hearted women who had a pretty
hard time getting the parsonage
ready for our reception; for the
other preacher had just moved out
that very day.

After enjoying the hot lunch,
and while still enjoying the warm
greetings by the few who were
gathered at the parsonage, it was
great to look out from that par
sonage on the hill in any direction.
Even from the back porch it was
good to look out over the clean back yard, the rich gar
den spot which would produce our vegetables, and on
out over the distant hills. This new home, even the
town itself, stood on a tree-covered ridge-the highest
point in the county; and it seemed that portions of the
entire county could be seen from that parsonage ob
servatory on the hill. Looking in any direction, the
distant scenes were inspiring.

It was not enough, however, just to st.and in that
lovely yard and look. An automobile tour of the charge
must be taken at once.' So out over the hills we traveled,
around curves, through valleys, by this beautiful farm
home and that-and along by each church on the
charge.

A quick and inspiring survey of the charge was made
by day, and at night we were gathered by an open fire
place with a glowing fire to warm us, to beautify faces
and the very walls of the room as only a wondrous fire
glow can, and to add to the charm of dreaming eyes.

While looking upon such beauty within and thinking
back upon the grand sights of the afternoon over the
charge without, iny inner feeling was like this:

"I have found a new world, and this 'world is my par
ish'; what could I do with a greater world than this?"

My world, however, was not yet really discovered. I
had not been into the churches.

On Sunday morning I drove up to that big church in
the country. Of course I knew that I should not expect
that many people out for every service; I was the new
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Cheerful

THE preliminary stage of the World Outlook Re
covery Campaign closing at Christmas has been
eminently successful, and greatly encouraging are

the testimonials coming to this office from leading work
ers throughout the Church. See what they say when not
writing for publication:

quested to mention WORLD OUTLOOK on January 20 at their
Sunday morning service and that each \XTorld Outlook Super
intendent make an intensive campaign among the members,
taking with her the November issue, for each article in it is
worth more than the price of a one-year subscription."

MRS. LEE MORRIS
Superintendent Literature and Publicity,
North Texas Conference

"Encouraging; success succeeds."

THE BOX SPllRKLES

"Cave a short play three years ago
and got twenty-five subscriptions.
Think we will do better this year."

"Have secured nineteen renewals
and twenty-two new subscriptions for
the year-that is, to date."

"To show paper usually is enough.
Central Texas Conference will attain
her cilmpaign goal."

11[ 47 ]

"It is with the greatest con
fidence and enthusiasm that I feel
sure that our Conference will reach
its goal of 1,370 subscriptions to
WORLD OUTLOOK by March 15."

MRS. A. L. THOMPSON
W"estem N ortb Carolina Conf.

"We are offering many helpful
suggestions - in fact, thinking,
talking, and acting WORLD OUT
LOOK." MRS. G. R. MANN

Superin tendent Publicity, Wes t
Texas Conference

new sub
ten renew-

"And my guess is that we will be near our goal by March
15. The quota was given each district through the District
Secretaries. They in turn gave each auxiliary its goal, and they
are working at it. I know that 1,407 is a big goal; but,
divided as we have it, it is not impossible for anyone."

MRS. E. E. ADAMS
Northwest Texas Conference

"A letter was sent to each Zone
Leader asking that she check up in
her churches on the campaign and
ask each minister in her zone to co
operate with us on January 20,
World Outlook Sunday."

MRS. J. Roy JONES
Superintendent Publicity, Soutb
Carolina Conference

"One small, poverty-stricken country church which has
finally grown out of an aid into a Missionary Society and has
about twenty members is putting many of the older auxiliaries
to shame by sarting out with four OUTLOOKS."

MISS ETHEL K. MILLAR
SujJerintendC1lt Publicity, North Arkansas Confere11ce

"\Vlithin the past two weeks I have written each District
Secretary asking her to promote the OUTLOOK in each com
munication with the auxiliaries."

MISS REBECCA E. PATTON
SUjlerinte11dent Literatme, \Vest Virgi11ia C011ference

"I am contacting all the District Secretaries in our Con
ference, endeavoring through them to stimulate greater in
terest in each district, and I promise you I will do everything
I know how to do to bring our Conference up to its goaL"

MRS. E. \VI. TURNLEY
Superinte11de11t Publicity, Te11nessee C011ferfnce

"I am intensely interested in the campaign and trust we
may truly recover the loss suffered during the past few years.
I believe Central Texas will reach her quota."

MRS. B. B. \VlEDEMEYER
District Secretary, 'Vaco Distriel, Ce11tral Texas Confere11ce

"Cained twenty-eight
scriptions for November,
als. "

"In talking with Mrs. Taylor, she feels that our Confer
ence will reach its goal. .... Plans to put on a special cam
paign at our Annual Conference in February."

MRS. BERTHA D. BERRY
Superintendent of Literature, Alabama Conference

"I am inclosing with this a list
of the items in the little record book
I used while agent at a cost of five
cents, when I was always ready to
report on any item."

MRS. SUDIE J. LINGLE
Louisiana Conference

(If it worked for each Superin
tendent as it did for Mrs. Lingle, it
would take us to 100,000 instead of
the 70,000.-Ed.)

"\VIe are having real winter,
plenty of snow, ice, and in
tense cold. However, none of these
things are dampening my enthusi
asm about the \VIORLD OUTLOOK.
Of course tbe Baltimore Confer
ence is going over tbe top."

MRS. LOUIS DASHIELL
Superintendent Literature and
Publicity, Baltimore Can feren ce

"We did fall down to fifteen
subscriptions, but I tried hard and
brought it up to twenty. I shall
not cease to bring the attention of
our church and Sunday school to \VIORLD OUTLOOK. Our pas
tor also has spoken from the pulpit about WORLD OUTLOOK."

MRS. FRANK \VlESMAN
Superintendent World Outlook, Mmoyland

"Our goal is high, but we purposely made it that way be
cause we wanted to challenge our women. Most of the follow
up work in the local auxiliaries is being handled through the
District Secretaries. \VIe have sent out a questionnaire asking
for the number of homes represented by the local auxiliary and
the board of stewards and the number of these homes receiving
the \VIORLD OUTLOOK. The auxiliary having the highest per
centage on that basis will be awarded a loving cup at our Con
ference in the spring.

"1 believe we shall concen trate on 111aking 'Vorld Outlook
Sunda)' tbe big thing after New Year's Day."

MRS. G. T. H. DAMERON
Louisiana Conference

"I have represented the OUTLOOK Campaign before several
district meetings and zone meetings, and each time I was deep
ly impressed with the interest manifested and with the de
termination to regain every subscription that had been lost.

In a private conference with the President of the Confer
ence, and with three of the District Secretaries, a note of op
timism seemed to prevail.. The two things that I have sug
gested for the remaining months are that the pastors be re-
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GENTLEMEN may become honorary members of
this society by paying to the treasurer one dol
lar annually, and upon the payment of five dol

lars any gentleman may become an honorary life mem
ber, but in no case shall any gentleman have a vote, or in 
any way control the deliberations of this society."

Thus reads Article Five of the Constitution of the
Centenary Female Society, which was organized in 1839
in First Church, St. Louis, Missouri. The object of this
society was to "aid in building the Pulpit or Seats" in a
proposed new church, the building of which was
launched to commemorate the centennial of Method
Ism.

According to the prolegomena signed by William
Burd, husband of Mrs. Mary Burd, the first directress of
the society, the men had pledged $3,000 toward the
building of the new Centenary Church, while the wom
en, "those praiseworthy, pious, and indefatigable sisters
'who have borne the heat and burthen of the day,' " had,
within two years, actually raised two thousand dollars.
Mr. Burd further records that rrd1tring these two years
of active industry on the part of the ladies, the men did
nothing but brood over the sum subscribed without add
ing one dollar to it," and that "delay on the part of the
men greatly damped the ardor of the society and well
nigh produced a cessation of its efforts."
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Centenary Methodist Church, St. Louis, Missouri
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A Bul"Wark of
Religion ina

Great City

Which Is the Story of
Centenary Methodist

Church of St. Louis
Missouri

By MRS. FRANCIS EMMETT WILLIAMS

Secretary St. Louis District

However, the $2,000 raised by the women was used
for the first payment on a site selected at the corner of
Fifth and Pine Streets. The corner stone was laid in
1842, and in due time a splendid building was erected
for the Centenary organization. Rev. John Linn, the
first pastor, came from the Kentucky Conference with
the assurance that the "hospitality of· their homes and
firesides, together with the affection of their hearts, were
extended to him and his lady."

The record of the last report of the Centenary Female
Society is dated 1847 and shows a total contribution from
that source of $13,000 to the new building. Other
means of liquidating the balance due on the church debt
developed, and further contributions from the society
for that purpose were no longer needed. Although there
is no actual record of the 'activities of the women for
the succeeding thirty years, the testimony in later years
of a woman, reared in the Sunday school of the old
church, is that "as far as she could remember her mother
was always working in some of the church societies."
This testimony probably would have been duplicated
many times had the daughters of other charter members
been interviewed.

As the years progressed the city grew westward, away
from the banks of the Mississippi River, and it seemed
to the leaders that Centenary's greatest opportunity lay
to the westward also. Accordingly, in spite of the ob
jection on the part of some of the members to "going so
far in the country," another building site was pur
chased at the corner of Sixteenth and Pine Streets, and
on May 10, 1869, which was the twenty-seventh anni
versary of the laying of the corner stone of the old Cen
tenary Church, another corner stone was laid by the
congregation in the presence of Bishops Andrews, Pierce,
Paine, Kavanaugh, Doggett, McTyeire, and Wightman.
The historical interest in this event is increased by the
fact that among the papers deposited in this corner
stone was a telegram announcing that on that day the
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Mrs. E. P. Weltereaft (rigltt),
President WOtltan's AtissiotlOry

Society, Centenary Clmrclt

Rev. C. W. Tadlock (left), pas
tor CentetlOry Metltodist Clwrclt,
St. Loftis. He is serving !tis
twentietlt year as pastor of tltis

cJwrclt

plored them to give of their abundance to the pioneer
church, money was poured out at his feet. He filled his
engagement in New Orleans and returned with. the $500
at the appointed time."

Again in 1900 there was a well-defined movement
within the church to establish it. further west where it
would be more accessible to the changing residential sec
tion of the city. This question was permanently settled
at a watch night service held December 31, 1900. Cen
tenary remained where her fathers had trod and today
shares this great, densely populated downtown area with
but one other Protestant church-the others having kept
pace with the shifting population.

The development of the many church activities and
the increase in membership throughout the years have
necessitated many changes and improvements since the
completion of the building. The last expansion of equip
ment was made in 1923 when an additional lot running
along the west side of the church was purchased and a
three-story, fireproof building erected at a cost of $140,
000. This amount included also the remodeling of a
portion of the original building and the new furnish
ings. The additional space thus acquired provides ade
quate facilities for the Sunday school and social activi
ties. There is a gymnasium of standard proportions,
offices for the staff, apartments for deaconesses, and a
large dining-room. The original hand-carved walnut
woodwork is one of the attractive features of the auai
torium. The new Babler Memorial organ, a gift from
the family of the late Dr. Edmund A. Babler, was i~

stalled in 1931 at a cost of $55,000 and is said to be one
of the finest church organs in this country. The ~ol

unteer chorus choir of fifty voices, under the direction
of Mr. Edgar L. McFadden, has gained an enviable
reputation in the St. Louis area.

Visiting committees and attention to strangers in the
early days won for this church a reputation for friendli
ness that has come down through the years. Activities
in behalf of the poor, the sick, and distressed have been
characteristic of the work of the women of Centenary.
Such a pur-
pose was writ
ten in the con
stitution of the
Centenary Fe
male Society,
in the consti
t u t i~9 nand
minutes of the
(Continued on

page 33)

last spike in the railway which linked the Atlantic with
the Pacific Coast was driven at Promontory, Utah.

This new and, in part, present building, «constructed
of St. Louis prairie limestone, quarried in the then vast
open stretches west of the church," is of Gothic archi
tecture. It was erected at a cost of $154,889 and was
dedicated May 27, 1871, with Bishops Keener and Mar-

. vin participating in the programs of the day. Rev.
C. D. N. Campbell was the first pastor of the new Cen
tenary Church and was the first occupant of the new
adjoining «pastorage." That there were unusual prob
lems to be met in the new home is revealed in the story
told about the windows of the parsonage. At the sug
gestion of some member, they were built the same p.eight
from the street as the windows of the church. As a
result Mrs. Campbell could not see out of them with
out standing on a chair. Her successor, Mrs. John H.
Linn, had a platform built all around the interior wall
of her house which remedied the situation to some ex
tent, but resulted in many bumps as the children tum
bled off on their heads.

In an interview of an early member which was pub
lished by one of the leading newspapers of the city, we
find an interesting account of the selection of the orig
inal pews which were later remodeled. It seems that the
men were anxious that the women be comfortable in
the new seats, and they asked Mrs. to, sit down
and measure. «The seats were easy for her, but' no one
reflected until it was too late that Mrs. -- was the
very tallest woman in the society-a very tall woman
she was-and nearly all of the rest of us were so small
we had to swing our feet several inches from the floor.
But most of us put cushions and footstools in our pews."

This same Centenary mother told the following story
of how some of the money was raised for the new build
ing. An evangelist, who was poor in worldly goods but
rich in eloquence and resourcefulness, promised $500 to
the enterprise if the members of his congregation in St.
Louis would do their part. «He then left for New Or
leans, taking one of the elegant steamers which in those

days plied the
r i v e r. The
boat was filled
wit h wealthy
planters who
could not have
escaped had
they wished to
do so. When,
with tears in
his eyes, he im-
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Child/'ell's Room, Barnes Hospital, St. LOllis, 1Ilissollri

THE support and administration of philanthropic
and charitable causes in a large urban community

, is a considerable business. Even after the twelve
millions are spent by the Federal Government for re
lief in St. Louis in 1935, there will remain a tremendous
task for the local agencies. The city of St. Louis, which
is not in St. Louis County due to a state amendment of
fifty years ago, has a population of 800,000. It is a
manufacturing city and has suffered as all such cities
have done since the beginning of the great un
employment in 1929. The people are rather
conservative, having inherited much of the
temperament of the early German settlers.
Therefore, the conservative ways of living
served as a stabilizer when social and eco
nomic adjustments became necessary. Yet
this city and its environs has a big relief load.

St. Louis County, which lies to the west
of the city, is composed of residential sub
urbs and small villages and farms. The popu
lation exceeds 200,000. There are more than
a million in the city and county of St. Louis.
Because of this interrelation their problems
of charity cannot be separated. Consequent
ly for many years funds for charity have
been raised in a common effort, budgeted by
a committee and disbursed by one adminis
tration.

Previous to 1932 the fund was called T be
Commullity Fuud. But, so important was
the need for united and extended efforts that

Not Charity But
a Chance

By MABEL BURRIS

The Story of the
Philanthropic llgencies

of St. Louis

in 1932 the campaign was organized under Uuited Re
lief, Inc. Under the new administration were grouped
agencies of the old Community Fund plus the Catholic'
Relief Agencies and Jewish Federation. The Commu
nity Fund is a part of the United Relief. The goal for
1935 is $2,708,000. This is a minimum on which the
ninety-two agencies involved can operate. All indi
viduals are invited to do their share. The campaIgn
occurs in November.

Several important social agencies are not iricluded in
United Relief. The Boy Scouts, the Y.M.C.A., and
the Y.\Vf.C.A. raise and spend their own funds. Agen
cies which serve a territory outside St. Louis or St.
Louis County are not assisted by United Relief funds.
The Missouri Goodwill Industries, Inc., gives relief
through work for the handicapped; maintains a day
nursery for children of working mothers; and operates
an outing camp. The slogan of Goodwill is "Not Char
ity but a Chance." The project is practically self
sustaining and operates on a budget of about $125,000.
This is one of the few organizations which is attempt-
ing to prevent poverty as w~ll as to relieve it. .

The agencies that come within the help of United

Operatillg Room at Barnes Hospital, St. LOllis, 1Ilissoll";
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Carillg for tlze sick at Barlles HospitaL, St. LOllis, Missollri

Relief may be grouped
into five departments.
( 1) There are the Family
and Home Relief agen
CIes, such as the Amer
Ican Red Cross, Bureau
for Homeless Men, St.
Louis County \Velfare
Association, and the St.
Louis Provident Associa
tion. Thirty per cent of
the budget was allotted to
this department last year.
Nearly 7,000 families
were given aid. (2 )
Health and hospital care
was given last year to
more than 25,000 pa-
tients for which little or no pay was received. Over 58,
000 received free clinical aid; 84,000 visits were made to
the sick by visiting nurses; 6,768 patients were given
special medical care. To provide for all these services
twenty-nine per cent of the fund was used. (3) In
the tenement areas life is made more worth while
through settlement centers and clubs. Delinquency
areas are thus made to produce good citizens. The past
year attendance arose to nearly 525,000 in such agencies
as Boys' Club of St. Louis, Kingdom House, and Wesley
House. This is twice the predepression figure. Only
three per cent of United Relief funds went for this work.
(4) Through such agencies as the Colored.Old Folks
Home, Epworth School for Girls, Gertrude Boys' Home,
and Old Folks Home of St. Louis County, United Re
lief cares for homeless children and old folks. The
monthly average number of children under care in in
stitutions was 1,580 in 1933. Thirteen per cent of the
funds are allotted to this department. ( 5) As has been

pointed out, charity re
quires expert administra
tion. The specialized
services of United Relief
cover such fields as find
ing foster boarding homes
for children from broken
homes; giving day nurs
ery service to children;
providing summer out
i n g s for overworked
mothers and undernour
ished children; directing
rehabilitation work; pre
venting diseases; extend
ing service to the blind;
and co-ordinating the
welfare program. This

department uses 22 per cent of the United Relief dollar.
Southern Methodists should be interested particularly
in three agencies in Greater St. Louis: Kingdom House,
Methodist Home for Children, and Barnes Hospital.

Kingdom House began as a mission in 1900 and was
carried on in that manner until it was included a few
years ago for partial support by the Community Fund.
The Methodist Church, South, has general control of the
work, has furnished one-third of the general mainte
nance of the settlement unit and all the maintenance
of the church activities. The budget is less than $12,
000. Kingdom House serves an area of high delin
quency. It is populated 69 per cent more densely than
is a typical residential area. It serves as a community
center for hundreds of people who are in need of a re
fining, cultural, and recreational social agency. The
work has grown rapidly since 1932, the year it was
moved into a new home. Even now the quarters are
inadequate. During the month of November, 1934, the

Left: Leanlillg to sew
at M etltodist Orpltalls'
H 011le, St. Lortis, Mis-

SOil";

Photos by
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Building health at the Methodist Orphans' Home,
St. Louis, Missouri

enrolment was about 1,200, including clubs and classes
for boys and girls, adult activities, patients in the clinic,
and children in the day nursery. The Woman's Club
has a membership of 116. Here the women come to
gether for dramatics or music, a lesson in foods, a sew
ing bee, or to do the traditional thing for women-talk.
In the evenings the young people's clubs hold forth.
The clinic helps to keep the people well or to cure them
when ill. The nursery cares for children when their
mothers are at work.

One of the secrets of the success ~,,'hich the staff has
made at Kingdom House is the fact that workers are
friends of their people. They are part of the commu
nity. They reside in Kingdom House, sharing the sor
rows and joys of the homes they touch.

The first Southern Methodist orphanage in the con
nection was founded in St. Louis in 1865. Today it
still operates as the Methodist Home for Children. It
serves all Protestant children, is state-wide in scope, and
is not a recipient of funds from the United Relief. The
Home is not heavily ondowed. Two of the largest gifts
have come from non-Methodists. In addition to the in
come from endowment, individuals and church groups
made contributions; some relatives pay small amounts
for the board of children; county courts contribute
small sums; many Sunday schools observe Orphan's
Home Day and take offerings of money or food. Two
special funds have been established in memory of two
former presidents of the Board of Managers; the \Val
lace Fund for education and the O'Fallon Fund for rec
reation. The interest from a newly established lvfother's
Aid Fund is used to assist worthy mothers to keep their
homes together when it is to the best interest of the
child to remain with its mother.

Sixty children live in the Home, and a like number
arc aided outside. A few receive scholarships in homes of
relatives other than their parents.

Through the excellent facilities and management
which prevail, the :Missouri Home for Children has
membership in the Child Welfare League of America.
So far as is known it is the only Southern Methodist or-
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These junior bo}'s of Kingdom House, St. Louis,
Missouri, enjo}' making things out of wood

phanage to be admitted to the League. This League is a
nation-wide association of child welfare agencies and
means to welfare work what the American Medical So
ciety means to the medical profession. Locally there is
a co-operative arrangement with \\7ashington Univer
sity and with the Eden Theological Seminary of the
Evangelical church for their students to use the Home
as a training center for social workers.

Barnes Hospital opened its doors for patients twenty
years ago. This was made possible by the gift of :Mr.
Robert A. Barnes. He thought the Methodist Church
best fitted. to carry out his desire to sen'e humanity,
though he was not a Methodist. The great work is
carried on under the direction of a Board of Trustees, a
perpetual body, made so through the power of the Bish
op of the St. Louis Conference to appoint. Ten men
have served thus far. Over the door engraved in stone are
found the words which declare the high Christian pur
pose of the institution:

"A HOSPITAL FOR SICK AND INJURED PER
SONS WITHOUT DISTINCTION OF CREED,
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE METHODIST

EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH."

Barnes Hospital is supported by income from pa
tients, endowments, gifts, and the United Relief. Free
beds arc available to residents of St. Louis and St. Loujs
County. It has served more th:m two hundred patients
daily for many years, and more than one-fourth of them
have paid nothing. For 1933 the percentage of free pa
tients was the highest in the history of Barnes Hospital.
The Hospital serves about si.."ty free patients daily.
Since 1929 the income has gradually slipped from $610,
000 to $511,000 for 1933. For the first ten months of
1934 it has reached $454,000. So this year will exceed
1933. The need for further endowment is still a most
pressing one.

The Hospital has a very close relationship with \\7as11
ington University in the training of doctors and nurses.
The Medical School of the University is one of the best.
:i\fuch of the effectiveness of (Col1lit11lcd 011 page 32)
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Where the Woman's Missionary
Council Meets--St. Louis

By MRS. HARRY F. CLINGER

Recording Secretary of the St. L01tis
Conference Missionary Society
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For here may well develop one of the finest
cities in America, since here are such unusual
advantages of location and of central geograph
ical position!"

Those were indeed pioneer days, days when
the European powers, England, France, and
Spain, contended for a continent. At that time
neither cities nor towns existed in all the silent
wilderness of the Mississippi Valley. Life in the
N ew World was a continual struggle for exist
ence. A hundred western cities and towns owe
their beginning to St. Louisans. To be able to
understand why it is called the «Miracle City"
you must see it for yourself.

The visitor will find of interest the Jefferson
Memorial, an imposing marble structure in For
est Park, which stands on the site of the main
entrance of the World's Fair. The collection
includes relics of the Mound Builders-whose
faces no white man ever saw.

Many of the manuscript records of the Lewis and
Clark Exposition repose in the display cases. The letter
of credit given Lewis and Clark is the only one of its
kind ever given by a President of the United States to
individuals. It carried the credit of the United States
Treasury for expenditures incurred.

Among the exhibits in the Memorial is the complete
showing of the famous Lind- (Continued on page 20)

The cabin near St. Louis in which General Grant lived, which
is still standing. It was b"ilt with his own hands

© Photo by W. C. PersODlJ

f
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Photo by W. C. Pelllons

M,micipal Auditorium, St. LOllis, Missollri

I T was on the evening of February 14, 1764, that a
little band of French pioneers first landed on the
west bank of the Mississippi River at a point which

is now the foot of Walnut Street in St. Louis. For
many days, patiently fighting the current, they had
poled and dragged their heavy craft up the great river
from Fort de Chartres, sixty miles below. Wearied by
their labors, they slept that night on their boat.

Like the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers, the
coming of this «First Thirty," as they became
known in colonial days, marked the beginning
of an empire; On the following morning, Au
gust Chouteau led his men across the sandy
beach and up the plateau overlooking the river,
and pointed out to them the line of blazed trees.
The ringing blows of axes soon sounded through
the woods, and the building of St. Louis began.
Then and there was born the spirit of the com
munity.

The previous year a far-sighted engineer
named Laclede had conceived the idea of a
permanent settlement on some favorable river
location. Searching for the ideal spot, he, ac
companied by August Chouteau, explored the
Mississippi north and south. And he fixed upon
this place, marked with his own hands some
trees, and said to Chouteau: «You will come here
as soon as navigation opens, and form a settle
ment after the plan which I shall give you.
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MI"S. E. A. Kitchell, COlljerellce Secretary
St. LOllis COlljel-ellce

Photo by Gerhard Sisters

111rs. Frallcis Emmett Williams, Secretary
St. LOllis District

Mrs. J. N. Bmlmock, Presidellt oj WOtllOlI'S Board
Killgdom H OIlSC, St. LOllis, Missollri
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MRS. A. R. WALKER

Presidell! St. LOllis C01zfere1lce WOntazz's Missio1zury Society
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Where the Woman's Missionary Council Meets
(Continued from page 17)

stories high. The Railway Exchange Building of
twenty-one stories occupies an entire city block in the
heart of the city.

The shopping district of St. Louis cannot fail to in
trigue the visitor. Famous-Barr Department Store, only
one of many, occupies thirteen floors of the Railway
Exchange Building, each floor covering an entire city
block.

The new St. Louis Municipal Auditorium, located in
the heart of the city, is
our newest building; it
was erected at a cost of
$6,000,000 and can seat
16,000 people.

Founded in 1850 by
Henry Shaw, a St. Louis
philanthropist, the Mis
souri Botanical Garden,
popularly k now n as
Shaw's Garden, ranks sec
ond only to the famous
Kew Gardens of England.
It contains the largest
collection of plant life in
the western hemisphere
and is famous the world
over for its wealth of
botanical species and its .
beautiful floral displays.

It comprises a city garden of about 75 acres, an out-of
town extension of more than 1,600 acres, and a tropical
extension at Balboa, Panama. All together, more than
11,000 species 'of plants from all climates and all parts
of the globe are to be seen here.

The far-famed Municipal' Opera of St. Louis began
-in 1919. The Municipal Theater' has a revolving stage,
the largest in America and the only one in an outdoor
theater in the world. Two century-old oak trees flank
its action zone. At either side of the rear of the audi
torium are beautiful pergolas, roofed in to shelter 10,000
persons in case of a sudden storm. Sixteen hundred
seats are occupied free at every performance by those
who cannot payor those who do not want to pay. No
questions are asked. But, besides these free seats, there
are annually set aside thirty thousand seats for distribu
tion through the city's welfare agencies to the orphaned
boys and girls, crippled children, the blind, and inmates
of various homes.

Located in Forest Park is the Zoo, one of the sights
of St. Louis. This huge educational and interesting
feature has been developed into one of the chief
zoological gardens of America. Experts concerned with
the captivity of wild animals have come to St. Louis
from all parts of the world to study ideal methods used
here, and particularly to examine the unusual arrange
ment by which dens and paddocks have been trans
formed into near nature (Continued on page 31)
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bergh collection, including gifts, medals, trophies, and
souvenirs from a score of foreign countries and from
thousands of other sources. This collection occupies one
entire wing of the building. Colonel Lindbergh is a
loyal St. Louisan and has chosen the Jefferson Memorial,
with the Missouri Historial Society custodian, as the
permanent resting place for the mementoes which have
come to him in connection with the epoch-making flight
of the "Spirit of St. Louis" across the Atlantic, and his
friendship tour of the
countries of Mexico, Cen-
tral and South America.

The old courthouse
stands at the corner of
Broadway and Market
Streets, a century-old
historic spot, on the steps
of which slaves were auc
tioned in antebellum
days. The stone auction
block may still be seen,
and the courtroom in
w hie h Dred Scott's
famous case for freedom
was begun. The old
courthouse was among
the landmarks mentioned
in Winston Churchill's
novel, The Crisis.

In the days preceding the ~ivil War, Ulysses S.
Grant, who later commanded the northern forces and
finally became president of the United States, was a
farmer near St. Louis and sold wood in the city. The
cabin in which he lived, built of logs by Grant with his
own hands, is still preserved and can be seen by visitors.
The cabin stands today about a mile and a half from
its original site, near the entrance to the country place
of a wealthy St. Louisan, which is called Grant's Farm.
The cabin was removed, log by log, and exhibited at
the St. Louis World's Fair, and with the same care was
replaced in its present location. Surrounding it is a
fen~e built of rifle barrels collected from battle fields
of the Civil War.

After viewing these int~resting historic spots, you
may wish to turn your attention to more modern things.
In that event, located near the city and easily accessible
to visitors, is the huge two-million-dollar Municipal Air
port. It is one of the best and most completely equipped
landing fields in the country. This airport was made
famous as the starting point of Colonel Lindbergh's epic
flight. It was while he was a pilot for the St. Louis Air
Mail Service, flying from this field, that he conceived the
idea and made plans for flying across the Atlantic.

Among the interesting modern buildings in St. Louis
is the new Civil Courthouse, recently completed at a
cost of several million dollars. It is the tallest building
in St. Louis. The Bell Telephone Building is thirty-one
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Another Editorial Word
her soul in spite of intense suffering over the changes:

N ever before in the history of the Church have womm bem
admitted to membership in any of its administrative or legis
lative councils. Now, by a unanimous vote of its highest
lawmaking body, they have been called upon to assume the
responsibility of active participation in its most important
and sacred trust. Has any other Church in our land hon
ored and dignified womanhood by a similar charge? The Gen
eral Board of Missions needed the women. The women needed
the larger outlook and the greater responsibility which a united
Board alone could give, and the world needs a Christianity, a
Church animated, cemented, and propelled by a membership
united in council and in purpose.

At the coming meeting of the Council WfJ shall cele
brate our twenty-fifth anniversary. While we shall ap
propriately observe this occasion, yet the look will be
forward rather than backward. The elements which
caused fear in the first meeting have been present
through the years, but the causes for hope expressed in
the address quoted above have been justified. There
were many loyal members who felt certain that some
part of the multiple lines of work might suffer, but in
stead enlargement and extension has resulted because of
the united effort.

Perhaps the greatest and most real fear was the union
with the parent board composed, since its beginning, of
men, accustomed to dominate the affairs of the Church,
while women had little experience in working with them.

.Viewpoints and methods of work were and are so dif
ferent in the two groups; however, this constituted the
main reason for union, and while matters have many
times turned out in an unsatisfactory manner, yet in the
long run union has meant an advance. For these rea
sons we come to our second St. Louis meeting with hope.

Saturday, March 16, will be observed as anniversary
day. The session will be opened with the celebration of
the Communion, a service of dedication to the work
which lies out ahead in these critical and trying days.
Mrs. J. W. Mills, president of the Texas Conference
Woman's Missionary Society, will speak on the advances
of Methodism in the past twenty-five years. Dr. Lena
Phillips, president of the National Council of Women of
the United States and president of the International Fed
eration of Business and Professional Women's Clubs, will
tell of woman's new opportunities in the past quarter of
a century. Bishop John M. Moore will speak on «The
Future Missionary Program of the Church and Woman's
Place in It." The day will be closed with an Anniver
sary Fellowship Dinner, this being the only time when
members will give way to reminiscences of the good old
days when we were three and not one, and to some of
the now 011tUSh'tg difficulties involved in becoming one.

Bishop Edwin H. Hughes, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, will preach the anniversary sermon on Sunday
morning. Having a bishop from our sister Methodism
may be prophetic of a larger and more difficult union
just ahead. If so, we hail these days with the hope of a
new era of Methodism.

lln Historic City for WOInon's Work

WE are sure that the stories published in this issue
of the WORLD OUTLOOK concerning St. Louis,
its institutions, and the historic old Centenary

Church in which our Woman's Missionary Council is
to be held, will greatly interest all of our readers and
particularly those who are planning to attend the an
nual meeting March 12-18. This city is a place where
important history has been made for woman's work;
therefore it is most fitting that the next annual session
of the Woman's Missionary Council should be held
there, since at this time the Council will celebrate the
close of its first twenty-five years of service.

This will be the second time that St. Louis has enter
tained the Woman's Missionary Council and the sixth
time it has been host to woman's organized work. The
third annual meeting of the Woman's Board of Foreign
Missions was held in 1881 and the twelfth in 1890,
the year after the Scarritt Bible and Training School was
opened. In 1893, while the organized work for home
missions was still known as the Woman's Parsonage and
Home Mission Society, and before it was a regularly
constituted board, its meeting was held in St.LQuis, and
in 1901 its third annual meeting as a constituted Wom
an's Board of Home Missions was held here also. This
third annual meeting was one of the high-water marks;

. for it was at this time that plans for projecting the work
under the newly elected secretary, Mrs. R. W. Mac
Donnell, were made, the most important of which was a
vote to have a part in Paine College, Augusta, Georgia.

The first annual session of the Woman's Missionary
Council was held in St. John's Church, St. Louis, Mis
souri. This meeting marked a turn in the affairs of
woman's work which has been most far-reaching. The
women gathered there were representatives from the
two organizations, home and foreign. The spirit of the
body was mingled with fear, trepidation, and almost
resentment on the part of some on account of what they
considered a forced union. These fears, however, were
dominated with a high hope on the part of heroic
souls who saw a new day ahead for the united forces of
Methodist womanhood, not only for accomplishments in
fields «already white unto the harvest" but also for a
greater permeation of the missionary spirit into the
heart and life of the entire Church. In her message the
president, Miss Belle Harris Bennett, expressed her feel
ings of regret and hope which represented the sentiments
of two groups. We quote the following:

Some things that seemed vital are torn away, leaving
wounds and scars behind. In the unexpected dissolution of
our Woman's Boards and the readjustment of all the mission
ary forces of the Church, there could be no exception to this
rule of change. The action was radical and far-reaching, and
we naturally face the future with mingled feelings of hope
and fear.

But later she sounds the real note which dominated
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Tobias Gibson Enters' the S"Walllps
of Mississippi

By NOREEN DUNN

VISITORS were welcome in frontier homes of early
, days. \Vhether friends or strangers, they brought

with them relief from an oppressing loneliness and
exciting memories for many days to come. Newcomers
matched stories with settlers of their trek across the
wilderness, and plied them with questions about the
strange, new section of the world into which they were
going. The uncertainty of life in those days made men
keenly appreciative of courage and good cheer, and the
visitor who brought with him those qualities of life was
thrice welcome.

The home of John Griffing in the secluded Natchez
Country was no exception to this rule. Ordinary trou
bles were intensified for them by the presence of rene
gades and law-dodgers seeking safety in a land controlled
by a foreign government; and the religious isolation and
persecution which they as Protestants endured some
times seemed unbearable. Tobias Gibson, coming in
1799, a year after the government of the United States
had taken over the Natchez territory, was truly like an
angel in their midst.

History tells us that James Griffing, the seventeen
year-old son, was so impressed by the presence of the
visitor in their home that he could not suppress the ad
miration and joy that came into his soul, and rather than
show how deeply he was touched he rose abruptly and
left the room.

Small wonder that this should have been so! For
Tobias Gibson was first of all a handsome man. His
black eyes were a startling contrast to his fair com
plexion and blond hair. He was tall and slender, and

, he was young--only twenty-eight. But more than that,
he was brave and he loved humanity and God. He must
have, or he would not have come alone to this strange,
far-away land. His very presence was a blessing, and
his words were an inspiration which stayed with the lad
and led him into a long life of splendid service as a
local minister.

What the friendliness and security of the Griffing
home meant to the young missionary must always be a
matter of conjecture, for Gibson kept no journal and no
record of his life. Coming from eight years as a pastor
in the comparatively staid and settled state of South
Carolina, making the long journey to Tennessee on
horseback, and then alone in a canoe down the Cumber
land, Ohio, and Mississippi Rivers, and finding at last in
this wild land a home which suggested the warmth and
culture of life he had left behind-surely this must have
been a haven of happiness! It was in this home also that
he met Miss Sarah Griffing, the young woman whom he
would have chosen as his wife had life permitted.
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Bishop Asbury showed wisdom in his appointment of
Tobias Gibson as missionary to the newly opened
Natchez mission. Isolated by forests and swamps and
hostile Indian settlements, this great stretch of land in
cluded most of the territory south of Tennessee between
the Mississippi River and the state of Georgia. The man
who took this charge could not afford to get homesick.
He must be willing to break ties with the past. This
Tobias Gibson proved himself able to do. He freed the
slaves he had recently inherited, sold his possessions,
bought himself a horse and some provisions, and started
to his new appointment. The fact that he had influen
tial relatives already living in the Natchez country was
undoubtedly an asset to him, though his own person
ality, his ability as a preacher and as a singer needed no
boosting. ,

After his long journey, which included the longest
canoe voyage ever made by a Methodist minister, he set
to work in earnest and preached in every settlement frorri
Walnut Hills in the north to Loftus Heights (now Fort
Adams, Mississippi) on the south, establishing his first
Methodist church in the village schoolhouse at Wash
ington. There were eight charter members of this group
-three white men, three white women, and a Negro
slave and his wife. This was the first Methodist organi
zation in all this vast territory. There was not even an
other known Methodist person within a radius of four
hundred miles.

At the end of his first year Gibson sent a written
·statement to his conference, reporting a membership of
sixty persons under his charge. While this in no way
compares with the numerical records of some of the pio
neer preachers in other sections of the Western Confer
ence, i~ is indeed splendid in view of the fact that Tobias
Gibson was the only Methodist minister in a land which
had just emerged f.rom foreign rule and was still pre
dominantly and rabidly Catholic.

'Continual exposure in traveling from one settlement
to another soon made inroads on the health of Tobias
Gibson. At the end of the fourth year of his solitary
ministry he was the victim of the disease then called
"consumption." Fearing that he should not be able to
continue. his rounds another year, and not trusting his
appeal to the uncertain mail, he determined to go to the
\Vestern Conference to which his own territory had
been assigned. The Natchez and Nashville trail had
been opened-a trail used occasionally as a mail route,
and traveled sometimes by settlers, traders, and Indians.
Over this trai1, on horseback, G'ibson went, finally reach
ing Strother's Meetinghouse in Sumner County, Tennes
see, where thr. Conference (Co11ti11ued 011 page 24)
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Spiritual Life and Message
lIn Experience in Family Worship

By ALBERT W. BEAVEN

President, Federal Council of Churches

THE decline of family. worship is attributed by
many to our increasing secularism and held to be
an evidence of lack of interest in things spiritual.

In part this is probably a true diagnosis, as almost any
observer will testify, since neither the home, the school,
the church, nor the populace at large has appeared to put
primary emphasis on the culture of the spiritual during
the last decade or two. There are, no doubt, other
causes that have very greatly affected the situation. The
scattering of the family and its interests, the moving of
the center of interest of many members of the family
from the inside of the home to the outside, the irregu
larity of the hours of leaving the home made imperative
by city life, the tyranny of the telephone and other
forms of interruption that are incidental to our city
life-all tend to make it hard to find a time when the
family is together undisturbed.

But all who are interested in religion should recon
sider family worship even though the form that it should
have in our modern life might be readjusted. It is my
contention that the idea back of it is sound and that a
re-examination of its possibilities is due. The reasons
for this conviction grew out of the writer's experience
in his parental home, and in his dealing with his own
children through more than twenty years.

The very idea of family worship accomplishes many
ends of large value: In the first place, it recognizes the
center of religion in the life of the home of today.
This in itself creates an impression upon the child of
the very great importance of religion.

In the second place, the effect on the parent is to in
crease the sense of responsibility in spiritual nurture
that already existed when the custom was started. It
familiarizes parents with spiritual things and gives a
natural occasion for them to keep in touch with their
developing children in matters of religion. I have
found, too, that it is the most natural method of dis
covering questions, problems, and personal difficulties in
spiritual growth in the minds of the children-an ob
jective that in itself is of very great value.

I am convinced that the ministry of such a custom
to the personal religious faith of the father and mother
in the family is also of supreme value. It creates a mood
and a moment in the day when they are lifted above
smallness, when the spirit of dissension or argument or
difference of opinion seems out of place, and when the
two spiritually become one.

The main object of family worship, however, is the
good of the children. If it is properly handled, if it is
not made so artificial or so compulsory that it causes
resentment, it can be the channel through which there
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flows into the developing life of the child the spirit of
faith in God and comradeship with Jesus Christ.

It is my own testimony as an individual and the tes
timony of my daughter, who has just started a home of
her own, that the family altar builds into life a body of
sacred memories that connect the idea of God and re
ligion with the very concept of the home. One of the
first letters received from my daughter after her new
home had been established contained her comment as to
the joy she felt that she and her husband could inau
gurate the custom.

It is essential today that family worship, if it is to be
woven into the life of the children, shall not be a cast
iron or static custom. There must be a certain elas
ticity and freshness, with a constant attempt to secure
the utmost of reality. After experimenting with dif
ferent types of family worship over a period of twenty
five years, the writer makes the following suggestion:

There should be a certain freedom as to time. In
some homes family worship can be immediately after
the morning meal. In others it might be better in the
evening. Although our traditional custom has been to
have it in the morning, in the summer time at camp our
regular time is at the sunset hour. We meet on the front
porch out under the trees, from which we look across the
lake at the golden glow of the setting sun.

Although the ordinary traditional content of a family
worship period includes Scripture, a hymn, and prayer,
we have always encouraged the children to take turns in
leading. They are then free to plan the worship, to select
some particular beautiful bit of sacred poetry or some
lovely bit of devotional literature that they have dis
covered, and to suggest a new procedure. Sometimes
the Scripture is read in course from morning to morn
ing; sometimes the person who leads repeats his favorite
passage of Scripture, or leads the others as they recite
in unison some familiar selection. Other variations come
in the attempt to relate the religious motive to life it
selL· The day of the reading of the story of the Good
Samaritan, for example, each in the group tried to find
specific cases in which he felt that he could sincerely say
that he had been a good neighbor.

Prayer
o Thou in whom there is no variableness nor any shadow

cast by turning, grant, we beseech Thee, that we may dwell in
Thy Light and behold each day the brightness of Thy rising.
Let it be, we pray, that when it is night we may see Thy star
of hope, and the reflection of Thy Presence in the sky. Grant
also that Thy Radiance may so fill our lives that from us, too,
shall shine the Light which is from Thee. Amen.
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Call of Annual Meeting of Woman's
Missionary Council

THE \"\Toman's Missionary Council will hold its
twenty-fifth annual session in Centenary Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South, St. Louis, Missouri,

March 12-1 8, 193 5.
The Jefferson will be hotel headquarters. Mrs. J. N.

Brannock is the official hostess of the Council.
All Standing Committees are scheduled to meet Tues

day, March 12. An Educational Conference, the Ses
sions Committees, and the Executive Committee will
meet Wednesday.

The first business session will be called to order Thurs
day morning at nine o'clock.

Among the speakers who will bring inspirational mes
sages during the interesting days of the meeting are:
Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb, who will lead the ahernoon wor
ship period; Dr. Thomas Elza Jones, who will have
charge of the daily Bible Hour; Bishop Edwin H.
Hughes, who will deliver the annual sermon on Sunday
morning; and Bishop John M. Moore and Miss Lena

. Phillips, who will be the special speakers on Saturday,
Anniversary Day.

The program for Saturday, giving fitting emphasis

throughout the day to the twenty-fifth anniversary of
the Woman's Missionary Council which held its first
session in St. John's Chur.ch, St. Louis, in 1911, will
close with a banquet in the evening.

Railway rates according to the certificate plan will be
granted. Return portions of round-trip tickets, those
bought with clergy permits, and excursion tickets will
be counted in the arriving at the minimum one hundred
traveling by rail to the meeting.

Details concerning these rates and selling dates of cer
tificate tickets will be published in the Conference
papers.

All are urged to travel by rail and thus insure the re
quired number and also give evidence of appreciation
of the courtesy shown by the railroads.

MRS. FITZGERALD S. PARKER, Secretary
MRS. J. W. PERRY, President

NOTE: The Anniversary Dinner, to be held as mentioned above, will be
open to any member of the Missionary Society up to a limited number..
The price will be $1.50 a plate. Those desiring to make reservation may
send check to Mes. H. F. Clinger, 323 Clara Avenue, St. Louis, before
noon, Friday, March 15.

Tobias Gibson Enters the Swamps of
Mississippi
(ConUnued from page 22)

was being held. The only representative of a vast
stretch of land which his own presiding elder had not
yet been able to reach, Gibson made his appeal for help
and as a result he carried back with him a young volun
teer, Moses Floyd, who proved a valuable aid to his work.
Equally important to him were the memories of that
conference-the cordial welcome given him by Bishop
Asbury, the inspiration of hearing reports of other men
engaged in frontier missionary work, and the privilege
of listening to ministers like John Page, Learner Black
man, and William McKendree. These were in truth
spiritual feasts; for he had not heard a sermon from a
minister of his own church, except himself, since he had
first launched his canoe on the Cumberland River, four
long years before.

The trip north into a higher land, the inspiration of
the Conference, and the relief brought by Floyd's as
sistance improved Gibson's health perceptibly. He did
not hope to be able ever to carry the burden of a travel
ing preacher as he once had done, but he did hope that
he might be able to establish a home of his own in Mis
sissippi and work as a local preacher. With this in view
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his thoughts turned to Miss Sarah Griffing, whom he had
loved and admired for so long. Miss Griffing was
equally attached to Tobias Gibson, and they made their
plans to be married so soon as Gibson's health was suffi
ciently improved.

But such a time never came. Autumn, with its damp
wind and chilly atmosphere, rapidly retarded the prog
ress he had made, and it soon became apparent that
Tobias Gibson would never again be well. After ear
nest meditation, thoughtful council with their mutual
confidants, and with one another, Miss Griffing and
Tobias Gibson met together and dissolved their engage
ment in the presence of a few intimate friends. The
traditions sUlJ:"rounding this meeting are beautiful and
sacred. The preacher-historian, John G. Jones, says the
final parting of these two "was marked with the ten
derest affection for each other, but adorned and beau
tified with Christian dignity and resignation to the will
of Him who is too wise to err, and too good to afflict
unnecessarily the children of his love."

There was then only one task which Gibson felt he
must complete. No provision (Continued on page 34)
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The Missionary Society
The March Program

Missionary Topies:
1. The Old Gospel Grail.

(a) William McKendree Crosses the Appalachians
(Leaflet) .

(b) Tobias Gibson Enters the Swamps of Missis
sippi. See page 22.

2. The New Gospel Trail (Leaflet).

Worship Topic: Heroes of the Faith
Hebrews 11: 32-40

The heroism of America up until now has been the
heroism of the frontier. How it thrills our blood, the
story of this old heroism! Through the dark forest press
the frontiersmen. With trusted musket on the shoul
der and powerhorn at the belt, they are making the
forest trails safe for the caravans. Out across the prai
ries ride the rangers. With a brace of revolvers in the
holster and a Winchester at the saddlebows, they are
ready to front a world of foes. Calmly and coolly they
are laying the foundations for a new great nation.

So they came-and so they passed away. But as they
passed away, heroism and the need of heroisfl? did not
pass away with them. The mountain paths continue to
stretch on and on into unknown futures, inviting a
new army of frontiersmen to start upon a new journey
to capture for the world a new continent. The lure of
this new continent should be very great, for it is as yet
little explored, charted, or brought under control. Many
are the foes to meet and overcome there, but they are not
of flesh and blood, but of principalities and powers, as
Paul would call them, or of mammon and the devil,
as Jesus would call them. For this continent is the con
tinent of man's soul.

The day of the hunter's paradise is over, we are told.
No more do the prairies invite us to hunt the wild· bison,
and the mountain trails no longer lead us to the lair of
the grizzly bears. Only the helpless little duck and
quail can reward our toil in the chase, and these only
in narrowly restricted places and seasons. But the old
grizzly bear of selfishness was never more ferocious and
dangerous than he is now, nor ever was there such dan
ger from the wild cat of passion, from the wolf of
avarice, and from the lion of pride.....

And hardly maya man step outside his own doorway
today without encountering all the emotions and pas
sions that flesh is heir to. Whether they come singly or
in battalions, whether they appear within his own soul
or outside of him in the concrete bodily form of dragons,
giants, and minotaurs, what does it matter? The need
for heroism is the same. If Emerson was right when he
said that heroism is a necessity and men must have an
opportunity to become heroes, opportunities galore are
open before us. The call for a new knight-errantry to
undertake the quest of high adventure was never
more urgent than it is right here and now.
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And the new knighthood must come not to destroy
but to save, not to tear down but to build up. The
swashbuckling hero of the films who returns from his
fight and gathers his sweetheart into his capacious arms
is as nothing compared with the hero who returns to
those who are in despair, and takes in his arms all suf
fering humanity, and sets them free.....

Yes, there is a courage needed today, a heroism that
makes the courage and heroism of former days shrink
into insignificance. For it demands a driving away
of enemies who, when once conquered, are conquered
forever. Kill a man, and the evil which lived in that
man is merely transferred into another man, more often
into the conqueror himself, to live on and continue its
harvest of damage. After French, English, Italians, and
Americans had shot down and conquered Germans in
the attempt to wipe out the spirit of imperialism, it soon
appeared that the spirit had not been destroyed but had
merely transferred its abode to the hearts of those who
thought they had destroyed it through the absurd meth
od of killing human beings. But kill a bad idea, a
wicked passion, and you have just that much liberated
the entire world forever.

As the frontiersmen were laying foundations for civ
ilizations which rose and fell, like the waxing and wan
ing of the moon, you are laying foundations for a civili
zation that will never fail; for you, if you are trans
parent and courageous knights of the new Kingdom of
the Spirit, are building for a kingdom whose foundations
are already laid in eternity and whose limits can be
measured only by the infinitude of the stars.

But before we can ride in and take possession of this
new continent we are told we must first break through
the great wall that organized hypocrisy, commercial
ism, worldliness, and greed have erected. This wall has
been buttressed by the skepticsm of scholars, the mate
rialism of business men, the chicanery of statesmen, the
hypocrisy of theologians, until it is well-nigh impos
sible for anyone to penetrate.

Suppose that this wall is as strong as the cynics and
the skeptics and the materialists say that it is-does
that mean it is indestructible? Can it be any stronger
than the great bridge which the famous engineer con
structed and then proclaimed to all the world that noth
ing~.could be drawn across it that would shatter or en
danger it. One man met the challenge.

"I know one thing that it could not withstand," he
said.

«Name it," exclaimed the engineer.
"An army of marching men-keeping step with the

band up ahead."
And so it is with the great wall which modern mate

rialism, hypocrisy, and selfishness have erected; there is
one thing which it also cannot withstand. Like the
walls of Jericho and the bridge of the great engineer,
it will have to go down before an army of marching men
-clevoted wholly, completely, (Continued on page 32)
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Thy KingdoIll COIne
ffThe Kingdom. of Heaven Is Like Unto Leaven Which a W0111.an.

, I

i

I,

Says Mrs. Dashiell:

"This is a busy season, and I have been
ill with a miserable cold. However, none
of these things is dampening my enthusi
asm about the WORLD OUTLOOK. Of
course the Baltimore Conference is going
over the top.

". . . . I would say, since the Superin
tendent was thoroughly interested and
working on the campaign with a definite an
swer for you, she simply forgot it--didn't
even notice that there was a return card.

". . . . I sent out letters to the District
Secretaries, giving each the probable num
ber of ~ubscriptions needed in that district,
suggestions, helps, etc. All have responded
and promised to do their best.

"As soon as possible I will let you know.
but rest assured I am not the least bit dis
couraged or uneasy about our Conference
reaching its goaL"

C.R.MP.R.IGNING IN THE
B.R.LTIMORE

"The Evangelization of the World
in This Generation"

W E wish we had space for the whole of Dr. K. S.
Latourette's splendid article on "The Evangeli

zatio-n of the \Vforld in This Generation" in a late issue
of the Missionary Review of tbe World. \'{that has hap
pened to the motto?" he asks, and mentions several con
tributing factors, as: The wrong interpretation, taking
evangelization to mean Christianization; reaction
from the "extensive" to the
"intensive" policy in mis-

sions; a lost sense of urgency.

But he thinks the slogan, or

at least the principle of it,
must be revived-

The factors which have been
responsible for the neglect of
"the evangelization of the world
in this generation" must not be
permitted to obscure the con
tinuation of the obligation em
bodied in that slogan. We must
revive it, if not in these exact
words, then in others which will
convey the same meaning and
sense of urgency. \'\Te must, in
deed, not only revive it but
greatly add to it. It remains
eternally true that if the Chris
tian message "is not true for all,
it is not true at alL" So long as
we remain convinced Christians
we must seek to share the gos
pel with all mankind. If the
faith we profess is not the well-
spring of our live~, then we had
best either discard it or ask
whether we are missing what it may hold in store for us. If
God in Christ is the source of life, we must endeavor to make
others aware of him. If the gospel is true, it remains the
obligation of each generation of Christians, as it has been since
the very beginning, to try to give that message to all their
contemporaries. If we Christians ever lose sight of that ob
jective, if we narrow the horizons of our planning to anything
less than the entire human race, then we are both recreant to
our trust and are tacitly admitting our lack of conviction as
to the importance of the gospel for ourselves.

What We Must Do

make the gospel effective in social, economic, international,
and interracial relations of life. \'\Te must bear in mind
future, unborn generations as well as our own, and for their
sakes we must do all we can to see that strong, intelligent
Christian communities are developed in every land to carryon,
in ever growing power and with decreasing foreign assistance,
the Christian task. \'Ve must, too, if we really strive to love
our neighbors, seek in every way possible to help them realize
that fullness of life, free from debasing economic conditions
and soul-destroying enemies, which we desire for ourselves as
we pursue it, the implications of our Christian calling be
coming ever more complex and far-reaching.

It does mean, however, that
we must never allow present dis
couragements or apathy to nar
row our horizon. We must
continue to plan with the
whole world in view. \'\Te must
not be content to see Christians
acknowledge, even tacitly, that
any human being exists who does
not need the Christian gospel or
who does not possess an· inalien
able right to hear it. Nor must
we ever be willing supinely to
consent to compromises with a
pagan faith or manner of life.
\'\Te cannot completely withdraw
from the world. In practice,
therefore, we are often less than
Christian in the many institu
tions and contacts in which our
complex civilization binds us.
To be content with being less
than Christian, however, is to
deny the faith. We must Con
tinue to be awake to the eternal
tension between our Christian
prin'ciples and the less than
Christian society in which we
are inextricably enmeshed. \'\Te
must never be satisfied until that

tension is removed by that society becoming fully Christian.
While we may not see the evangelization of the world a reality
in our generation, we cannot, if we are Christian, be content
with planning for any lesser goal. Let us, then, revive the
slogan of other years, and add to it.

A World of Persons

THINGS or persons?" queries the editor of Zion's
H emld, seeing in the spirit of the time an eternal

emphasis on tbings, things, tbings. "\'{te must get back
to persons," he says-

I N his article quoted above on "The Evangelization of
the \'{torld in This Generation," Dr. Latourette tells

what he believes the watchword does not mean and what

it should mean for us.

This does not mean that we must abandon the "intensive"
and adopt once more the "extensive" policy of a superficial
broadcast preaching of the Word and many small under
staffed Christian centers. Nor does it mean that we must
close our eyes to what being Christian involves in trying to
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Too long have things been in the saddle. Materialism in
philosophy, go-as-you-please in morals, money-grabbing in
the world of affairs, ugly skyscrapers and flaming billboards as
expressions of our aesthetics-all these are suffocating man,
the person. \'\There is culture? Where is beauty? \'Vhere
is freedom? \'\There is aspiration? \'\There is religion? They
have been cast into the ash heap. \'\Te have asked for bread
and been given a stone. The Bible teaches us from Genesis
to Revelation that we live in a world of persons. In the
mighty drama of this Book of books the principal character

THE WORLD OUTLOOK
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Thy Will Be Done
Took and Hid in'Three Measures of Meal Till It Was All Leavened"

and the World Outlook

Enrich your own life---

by tur:n,ing in your name

Stand by your Church---

27[ 63 ]

If We Might

A STRIKING statement in the Central Edition of
the Christian Advocate is credited to Nicholas

Murray Butler. What a Utopia we have thrown away!
But how infinitely worse is the staggering total of 30,
00'0,000 lost lives! If only the nations might see it.

The World \Var, all told, cost-apart from 30,000,000
lives-$400,000,000,000. \Vith that money we could have
built a $2,500 house, furnished it with $1,000 worth of
furniture, placed it on five acres of land worth $100 an acre,
and given this home to each family in the United States,
Canada, Australia, England, Wales, Ireland, Scotland, France,
Belgium, Germany, and Russia.

We could have given to each city of 20,000 inhabitants and
over, in each country named, a $5,000,000 library and a
$10,000,000 university. Out of what was left we could
have set aside a sum at five per cent that would provide a
$1,000 yearly salary for an army of 125,000 teachers and a
like salary for another army of 125,000 nurses.

Christianity is-what does it stand for? Christianity is a
religion with a definite goal and a lofty purpose. Jesus Christ,
the Founder, was revolutionary in his conception of living and
society. He set an example of what life ought to be. In his
day the Jews were under the oppression of the Romans. It
was Jesus' purpose to liberate people and ultimately to build a
world-brotherhood. Christ came to save the people of all
the world. As we know, the Three Principles of Dr. Sun
Yat-sen are evolved from the philosophy of Jesus Christ.
Both were firm believers in world-brotherhood. With his aim
before him, Christ was willing to sacrifice .... even unto
death for his people. It is this spirit which causes men to

adore and worship him. \Vith
all your scientific training you
are going out to serve, but re
member you cannot render any
real contribution to society or
humanity unless you serve in
the spirit of Christianity-the
spirit of sacrifice. This gradu
ating class is going out into the
world for which it has a re
sponsibility. Will the intellect
alone serve to better our coun
try, etlVironment, and the
world? No, the intellect is not
enough. It must be assisted by

. religion, by the spirit of Christ.
If you do not have Christ, you
have no one upon whom you
can lean. As graduates of a
Christian institution, it be
hooves you to strive to grasp
the essentials of Christianity,
for your own benefit as well as
for that of others who do not
have the chance to come into
contact with institutions of a

similar nature. This is a period when our country is going
through difficult times, and with the Christian spirit of serv
ice you can make your contribution to her in the revival of
the nation.

Christian Advocate

today. Hallelujah!V;.B.H.

MCl;ke your pastor happy

for

is God, the Father, a Person of wisdom, love, and power, and
the minor characters are all persons, living persons like our
selves. There are Adam, Abraham, Moses, Isaiah, Paul, John,
and a multitude of others. The only sound philosophy is per
sonalism, which alone can give a satisfactory account of the
world and man. From the standpoint of practice, a noble
view of ourselves as persons and of our responsibility to a
Supreme Person walks arm in arm with human progress and
constructive achievement.

You are a person. God is a person. The whole world
process has for its aim the highest realization of personality in
human beings. That is why we are here.

Personality is Christ. Look
at him and see the meaning of
the word "person." We are
persons, it is true, but persons
only in a limited sense. \Ve are
ignorant persons, handicapped
persons, persons damaged by
sin. God awaits our consent
to lift us up to the high plane
of true personality. He can
only achieve this end as we
commune with him and he with
us. Here is both the mystery
and the power of Christ, that
he is able by a strange alchemy
to transform our personalities
as we walk and talk with him.

It is not a dead world. It
is a living, pulsating world of
persons. Here on the stage of
time the drama of life, filled
with terrible tragedies and
wonderful achievements, is be-
ing enacted. God is still in the
business of creating, of shap-
ing and molding men and
women into the image of his Christ.

\Vhy do we come into the world? Higher metaphysical
knowledge concerns itself with religion and things spiritual
and answers these questions. We are made and sent into the
world with some responsibility for bettering the world; we
come with purpose; we are to make the world better than it
was. A man who is without religion, who does not place the
emphasis on this higher knowledge, is like a man on a boat in
the wideness of an ocean without a compass. A life without
religion is aimless. One without religious ideas can never
understand what life really means, and will drift purpose
lessly without achieving much. Religion will enable one to
struggle with a definite pUrpose toward a goal.

In the old teachings of Chinese philosophy, spiritual life is
emphasized as well as the intellectual. Now that some of
you are finishing your college careers you are reaching certain
intellectual standards, but there is still to be considered this
more serious problem of your spiritual life. Now that you
are graduating I should like to ask you if you know what
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General Chiang at Ginling

I N a news letter from China, W. Reginald Wheeler
tells of the address of President Chiang Kai-Shek

before the students of Ginling College. The address,
in part, follows:



Let Me Tell YOll a Good Story

Some months ago I made a
journey into another part of
our tribe some sixty-five miles
from Wembo Nyama Station.
Here I found our converted
witch doctor itinerating with
our 'missionary, Brother Wheel
er. She had spoken' several
times at the Tunda station, and
was now to speak to some of
the outvillages of Christ's pow
er to 'transform the life of a
wicked witch doctor. How
passionately she prayed for the
salvation of her people and how
earnestly she spoke to them of
the deception of witch doctor
practices!

Reports continue to come of
the good work that Mama
Walu is doing.

THE WORLD OUTLOOK

chism classes and in a short time finished
the long list of questions on the sim
ple essentials of the Christian faith, and
was received into the probationers' class.
At the end of her six months' probation
period I baptized her and received her
into the church.

She began immediately in her own
village to show by her fruits that she
had found the Savior. She tried to undo
all the wrong doings of her early life.
She went about telling the people that
she had deceived them and lied to them.
She tried to take from them the charms
and fetishes she had sold them. To have
a witch doctor stand up in church and
witness that all her practices were
wrong was something new. In fact, it
brought on a spirit of revival in the
work of the village, which has con
tinued through these three years with
increasing interest.

In the midst of the spiritual quicken
ing, Mama Walu had a desire to read
her Bible. Though perhaps forty-five
years of age, she started to the village
school and has made sufficient progress
to be able to read her Bible and sing
from her hymn book.

But Mama Walu began to remember
that she had practiced her trade in many
other villages, and so she went forth to
undeceive those whom she had prac-
ticed the tricks of her trade upon.
We were having group meetings in va

roius sections of our tribe. We were to have such a meeting
at Uvungu, a village some fifty miles distant from Otete.
One day Mama Walu came to me and asked if she could not
go to Uvungu and tell the folks there how God had delivered
her from sin. I told her that she.could go, and so she walked
the entire distance merely to bear Christian testimony. Her
words at such meetings, as well as at our camp meetings, have
brought great encouragement to our preachers and people and
have helped much in breaking down the superstition and fears
connected with charms and fetishes. At one meeting she
came happily in, bringing along with her another witch doctor
she had seen converted.

Tlze comma" witclz doctor costt/me

Walll Katerina, converted witclz doctor living
ill Wembo Nyama

[ 64 ]

OUR story comes right out of
darkest Africa, relating a
miracle of redeeming grace

as told by our missionary, Rev. Alex
J. Reid.

Kat;arina Walu was, by virtue of birth
and practice, destined to be a witch
doctor. Her father and mother were
members of that deceptive craft. In
early childhood a string of black beads
was hung about her neck and she was
shown all the herbs of the forest and
plains and how to use them to make
charms and fetishes of various kinds.
She was taught the value of the mon
strosities of nature in her trade. She
was carefully inducted into all the prac
tices of witchcraft and deception.

Now the witch doctor trade of Af
rica is one of the Black Arts. Prac
tically all the fetishes and charms and
idols in the hands of its teeming mil
lions are given special supernatural
power through the dedicatory influence
of the witch doctor. This person (man
or woman), garbed in trappings of old
animal skins, with a mixture of claws,
bones, rattles, and a mirror, with face
and body smeared with paints of va
rious colors, and a huge hat of feathers
on his head, presents such a horrible
sight that he at once excites fear and
reverence in his spectators. He alone
of all men is able to interpret the mind of the spirits and con
trol them through his cunning ways and cleverly made charms.
Such men or women exert a tremendous influence for evil
throughout Africa. In fact, in many cases they are chief
a~ove chiefs, or kings or potentates of this great dark con
tInent.

From all we can learn of the early life of Walu, her fame
grew rapidly, and she was called upon to give charms and
fetishes to some of the honored members of the tribe. Chief
Wembo Nyama himself called upon her for a fetish to banish
evil spirits or perhaps to cure him of his ills.

But God had better things in store for Mama Walu. Some
three years ago I sent to the vil-
lage of Otete, her home village,
a very active young preacher
by the name of Isaaka Djamba.
This busy man conducted two
preaching services in different
parts of this large village be
fore the break of day, one at
four and the other at five
o'clock in the morning. He
went about visiting his people
and interesting them in the
things of the Kingdom of God.
Among those that he interested
was the one about whom this
story is written. Through the
earnest efforts of the pastor she
was converted from her heath
en life, and gave up her former
deceptive practices. She began
immediately to attend the cate-
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A celltury of progress class whose membership
,"eaclled O'le Imndred and sixty-two ill less than
a year. Left to right: Mrs. W. B. Landrum,
fou'lder a'ld teacher; Patricia M acDollald, ward

of class; Mrs. C. M. Payn, class president

COMING together for the first time on the first
Sunday of the first month of the year 1934, the
Century Class of Marvin Methodist Church, Tyler,

Texas, has added a number of other "firsts" to this first
year of its history.

Since its organization on that first Sunday in Janu
ary up to the first Sunday in October, the Century Class
did not fail to add at least one new member to its class
roll each Sunday of its ex-
istence.

Mrs. W. B. Landrum,
widely known for her great
interest in the missionary
work of the church, was
the founder and organizer
of the class and has been its
first and only teacher.
Mrs. C. M. Payn is the class
president.

Led on by the missionary
enthusiasm of Mrs. Land
rum, one of the first things
the class did was to take a
Missionary Special-a schol
arship for the support of a
ministerial student, T oru
Ingu, at Kwansei Gakuin,
Methodism's largest educa
tional institution in Japan.
And although the class un
dertook a number of other
things during its first year,
such as buying a piano and
an electric ceiling fan for
its classroom, its Special was
the very first thing to be
paid out in full.

And out of all the Spe-
cials at Nashville, the Special of the Century Class was
the first one to be renewed for the year 193 5. Taking
the Special in March, the class paid in full by July and
immediately renewed for the coming year.

The day this Special was taken was a red-letter day in
the annals of the Century Class. Mrs. Landrum de
cided that the Special should be presented against a
Japanese background, and the room was decorated in
japonica, dogwood, and redbud blossoms, while color
ful posters of Japan made from the WORLD OUTLOOK
were placed here and there. The class was introduced to
Kwansei Gakuin by a copy of that wonderful picture of
the Christ painted by one of the alumni and taken from
the WORLD OUTLOOK. A missionary offering box in
Japanese architecture and coloring receives the money

for the Special. Payment has been made entirely
through voluntary gifts without either pie suppers or
rummage sales. Later the class took up another form of
missionary work, the clothing and care of a little or
phan girl, Patricia MacDonald, in the Methodist Home
at Waco, Texas.

"The little orphan in our own Methodist home brings
us the home touch," says Mrs. Landrum, "while Toru

widens our horizons."
The class was nameless

until its membership reached
one hundred, and forthwith
it was called the Century
Class. But the number of
members has now gone far
beyond the century mark,
the total being one hundred
and sixty-two, of whom
only ten were in the Sun
day school when the class
was organized. "The class
is a living example," says
Mrs. Landrum, "that the
way to grow is to go right
on working."

The class soon outgrew
the room assigned to it, and
the next-door class gracious
ly moved to the floor above
so that the wall might be
taken down for larger space.

"My joy in seeing those
walls fall was like the joy I
feel in seeing the walls fall
in the lives of some of these

" Mryoung women, says s.
Landrum.

Mrs. Landrum voices the
hope and desire of the entire class when she says: "We
trust the Century Class will become the class of the cen
tury. and will have a century of progress before it, for it
is a class with a future and not a past."

And, more than incidentally, we remember that in the
midst of this great congregation are our noble friends,
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Fair, who at their own charges carry
the support of the Rev. Wesley M. Smith and family, of
China. All along the friend and inspirer of these big
things in Marvin Church has been the pastor, Dr. S. S.
McKenney. It is true that at Conference in 1934 Dr.
McKenney was removed to St. Paul's Church in Hous
ton, to be succeeded by Dr. F. M. Richardson, and we
shall be looking to him for the same sort of sympathetic
help.
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service.
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The Associated Boards for Christian
Colleges in China announced recently
the appointment of Carlton M. Sher
wood as Executive Director. One of
Mr. Sherwood's first activities for the
China Colleges will be the promotion
and supervision of a ten-day presenta
tion of their work in many gatherings
in Greater New York. A native of
Buffalo, Mr. Sherwood served overseas
in the World War, and on returning to
the United States entered field and ad
ministrative work with the Christian
Endeavor. For several years he was edi
tor of The Christian E11deavor World.

The great papers of the country are
felicitating President R. E. Black.
well of Randolph-Macon College on
his eightieth birthday. WORLD OUT
LOOK joins the acclaim with a better
reason than most. One of its editors
belongs to a somewhat narrower but
even more enthusiastic circle of admir
ers· among the large company of his old
students. Dr. Blackwell holds a place
second to none in influence in the edu
cational circles of the South and the
country. Youthful in appearance and
in spirit, his long service in education,
his broad, sympathetic outlook in all
moral and social questions, his utter
freedom from all sectional and secular
bias, has for years set him out as the
Nestor in the council of humanitarian
leadership in the South. We congratu
late Dr. Blackwell and his friends, and
wish for him many years of life and

{.

A recent visitor to these offices was
Mr. W. R. Schisler, who landed in
New Orleans with Rev. J. R. Saunders
and Mr. J. E. Moreland on November
7. The three are members of the Re
gional Council of Brazil. Mr. Schisler
is now residing at 1228 Eighteenth Ave
nue, South, Nashville, and we hope he
may be a ~requent speaker at our daily
prayer servIces.

The World in a Word

THE National Christian Council of
Japan has become a vital force in

unifying and correlating Christian work
in the empire. The Government rec
ognizes the Council as a clearing house
for Christian activities by appointing
two representatives from the national
Department of Education. The Coun-:
cil is active in promoting evangelism,
Christian education, and social welfare.
~ Of the professional film critics of 425
leading newspapers who were polled by
the Film Daily in May, 1934, only 19
per cent thought the life of movie char
acters worse than everyday life, while
11 per cent said they w"ere better and
62 per cent thought they ,'eflect life as
it is! ~ A movement to institute
courses in schools and colleges on edu
cation in human relations and the
changing of race attitudes has been
started by the Service Bureau for Edu
cation in Race Relations! ~ Palestine
has received from three to four thou
sand Jews during the past year. Dur
ing 1933 the number of German Jews
that entered Palestine was 9,000. Al
together in the past ten years Palestine
received 124,702 and lost 26,083 who
returned to other countries. There are
120 Jewish settlements in Palestine, and
at least 27,000 Jewish people engaged
in agriculture. Twenty-four thousand
children are in Jewi~h schools of Pal
estine. The budget was not only bal
anced in 1933, but had a comfortable
surplus. It is a land without unemploy
ment. ~ Pau-Chin-Hau is the leader
of a remarkable reformation in the Chin
Hills of Burma. He urges a turning
away from idol worship and animal sac
rifice to the worship of the One Creator
of heaven and earth. He has devised a
script by which any Chin may master
the art of reading in fifteen days. Four
of his followers traveled 800 miles with
the Sermon on the Mount in order to
ask the Bible Society to print it.

THE WORLD OUTLOOK

hood claims fifty members, about one
third of the church membership; and at
Sao Paulo Church (Italian) eight young
people attend Tampa University, rep
resenting about one-ninth of the mem
bers of that church.

.
".'

The Latin Mission, under Rev. J. A.
Phillips, has accomplished three unique
things during the past two years: At
Miami, there are four fine ex-mission
aries and a juvenile court judge on the
Executive Committee; at San Marcos
Church, Tampa, the \'\1esley' Brother-

Dr. Robert R. Moton, for nine
teen years principal of Tuskgee Insti
tute, is resigning from that important
position. Dr. Moton is sixty-eight years
old and will retire May 1, 193 5. He has
been called the "Elder Statesman of 12,
000,000 American Negroes." After
twenty-five years at Hampton Insti
tute he was called to succeed Booker T.
\'\1ashington at Tuskegee in 1916.

....
Mrs. O. T. Shugart, member of

the Centenary Methodist Church, and
for the past twelve years Corresponding
Secretary of the \'\1oman's Missionary
Society at Brownwood, Texas, has been
a Sunday school teacher for forty-five
consecutive years, resigning only recent
ly that younger workers might take over
her duties. Teaching in Central Meth
odist Church since its organization, and
prior to that time in First Church and
at Marble Falls, her name has been on
some Sunday school rolt since 1871.
She has been a member of the \'\1oman's
Missionary Society for thirty~four years,
holding various offices. And all these
years Mrs. Shugart has been a subscriber,
first to Ollr Homes, then to the Mis
sionary Voice, and now to WORLD OUT
LOOK. Surely she has an enviable rec
ord.

Mrs. C. H. Thompson, WORLD
OUTLOOK Superintendent of Galloway
Memorial Missionary Society, Jackson,
Miss., with the co-operation of the
President, Mrs. J. T. Brown, has just
instituted a new plan for securing sub
scriptions in the form of a \'\1ORLD OUT
LOOK roll call. As each circle leader
gives her report at the monthly business
meetings, she is to tell the number of
subscribers in her circle. A friendly
rivalry among the circles is thus stimu
lated. \'\1e pass along the sugge6tion.

{.

Mrs. G. R. Mann, Superintendent
of Publicity for the \'\1est Texas Con
ference, is directing the campaign in
her local auxiliary. To help those who
want to subscribe but do not have the
dollar to spare, she is taking the money
from the local fund of the auxiliary for
the necessary number, forwarding it to
the WORLD OUTLOOK office, and allow
ing these subscribers to reimburse the
fund by a monthly payment often
cents. Other auxiliaries may wish to
try this plan.
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J. Earl Moreland, until recently
director of Porto Alegre College, Bra
zil, has recently landed in the United
States on his furlough. After a few
days in Dallas, he hurried on to join his
family in Norfolk. His daughter, Jane
Long, was quite ill for a while, but is
rapidly recovering. On the invitation
of President Selecman, Director More
land stopped over for a few days in
Southern Methodist University, report
ing on the work of Little S.M.U. in
Brazil. He visited with the students,
made several talks to the University,
and reports the interest thoroughly alive.
He thinks that "Yale in China" and
"S.M.U. in Brazil" are two of the fore
most Christian enterprises in this coun
try. The week after his departure from
the University the pledges were taken,
and $1,500 subscribed in a few days
for the support of this movement. Mr.
Moreland and his wife, well known as
a worker with college students, the for
mer Helen Hardy, with their children,
are spending a part of their furlough in
Norfolk with their father-in-law, Rev.
Porter Hardy.



Looking Over a Missionary's Shoulder
(Continued from page 9)

Where the Woman's Missionary
Council Meets
(Contin1led from page 20)

HAVE A NICE YEAR
'ROUND INCOME
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fair. square deal and an amaz
in g opportunity to make as high
as $42.50 a week In pleasant.
dignified work.

(This Offer Not Good Outside the U. ::i.)

Name .

Address ...................•.•......•...•.•.••••.

ALBERT MII,LS, President,
743D :lIonmouth A\'c.. Cinclnna ti. Ohio.

I have some time I can spare and need extra
mone~·. Without obllgation, please teU me about
)'our plan for helplng me.

There ls really nothing dlf
flcult about this work. Any
man or woman with some spare
time can start making money
almost immediately. Even right
in your own locality ~'ou can
have money coming in every
week. You will hardly miss the
time it takes to look after the
business. I sincerely ask you
to till out and mall the coupon.
You don't obUgate youn;elf or
risk anythlng. You will receive

complete Instructions by mall. You can start right away
and have the money ~'ou need coming In. It will
certainly pay ~'ou to slve thls a trial. Better sit
down and write your name and addreB8 on the
coupon or on a penny card and mall it to him at
once.

thedral occupies the site of the first
built in St. Louis, shortly after the land
ing of Laclede in 1764. Pope Gregory
conferred favors on this Cathedral
granted to no other church in the world
except the Basilicas of Rome.

Christ Church Cathedral, mother
church of the Episcopal diocese of Mis
souri, is the first Protestant church
founded west of the Mississippi River.
Its stone altar, imported from Italy, is
a masterpiece of beautiful carving.
This church is located about three
blocks from Centenary Church.

C e n ten a r y Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, is distinguished as hav
ing the largest membership among the
Protestant churches. It numbers 3,021
in its enrolment.

There is so much of interest in the
story of St. Louis, past and present,
that it is impossible in an article of this
kind to do more than touch on a few
of its outstanding features. St. Louis
entertained the first annual meeting of
the \'0/oman's Missionary Council, and
now it invites you to attend its Silver
Jubilee meeting.

HELEN CLARK

He ls Presldent of a large mllllon-doUar manufac
turing company. He does blL'liness in every section
of the countr~'-in your very locality. He started
a few years ago with an Idea. It was this: He
said: "I wlll share the profits of my business with
the folks who help me." He prospered. IDs business
became most tremendously successful. And today it
Is stlll growing. Right now he needs 300 men and
women in all parts of the country. He needs some
one In your section to help handle increased business.
To everyone who comes with him he ~arantees a

DO YOU NEED MONEY?

By C. W. WHITE

Perhaps you. too. are In urgent need of money to
meet pressing bills. You may have some spare time
you want to tum into cash. Then you will want to
write thls man at once. There will be no obligation
on ~'our part. He wl1l write and tell you about a
wonderful plan he has for helping you.

M. J. \'0/renn were students there and
Mrs. Dred Peacock was the still un
claimed belle of the village.

Yes, indeed, Dr. John A. Snell does
still live in Soochow, where he is the
head of our Soochow Hospital and one
of the best surgeons in China. He's a
prophet not without honor in his own
country, too, for people come from all
the outposts of Kiangsu to be operated
upon by him.

T HIS is a true story. I know
this man personally. I
know many folks he has

helped. I know of widows with
children to support who thanlt
him for their incomes. I h-now
of men who lost their jobs, bu t
are now malting more money than
ever before. I can tell you of
men and women who llve bet
ter because of the opportunity
thls man gives them to add to
their incomes. Yes, I know of
literally tholL'lands of folks to
whom this man's idea of doing
business is a God-send.

1832, it is the oldest Baptist church
within the city limits.

The new cathedral is the seat of the
Catholic Church in the St. Louis Arch
diocese. It was erected at a cost of
three and a quarter million dollars. Its
main altar cost $100,000. The old Ca-

tianity and even more in that of Madam
Chiang, Soong Mei Ling, who is be
lieved to be "the power behind the
throne." One of the most frequent
criticisms of the Nationalist Govern
ment used to be that it was a dictator
ship of the Soong family, which has
been intimately and prominently con
nected with the Southern Methodist
Church since Charlie Soong first entered
old Trinity College back in the days
when my grandfather Dearmin and Mr.

haunts. The Zoo contains more than
1,909 living creatures, which have been
collected from all parts of the globe.
Here are to be seen the new monkey
house; the largest steel-inclosed bird
cage in the world; the reptile house;
and Peacock Valley, with its chain of
thirteen lakes teeming with aquatic life.

The cageless bear pits, which have at
tracted the notice of zoological ex
perts from all over the world, are arti
ficial rocky dens with earth-filled fis
sures from which native shrubbery and
evergreens grow. They are exact con
crete reproductions of limestone bluffs
along the Mississippi River, from which
detailed photographs and plaster casts
were specially made as models. Dim
caves serve as cool retreats for the bears
and rugged paths permit them to scale
the rocks for a certain distance.

The remarkable record of public
health in St. Louis is outstanding among
the cities of this country. St. Louis
is the lowest of all large cities in its
infant mortality rate. St. Louis is a
wonderful city to be born in, and still
more wonderful to grow old in. The
number of large hospitals in St. Louis
has made it one of the principal medical
centers of the United States. Outstand
ing among the St. Louis hospitals is
Barnes Hospital.

Among the salient features of the
city's religious side is the Metropolitan
Church Federation, through which, since
1909, sixteen denominations have co
operated in joint leadership, carrying on
a united work impossible for a single
church or denomination.

One of the finest groups of repre
sentative architecture in the city is at
the corner of Kingshighway and Wash
ington Boulevard, where the four
corners are occupied by magnificent
churches-Temple Israel, First Church
of Christ Scientist, St. John's Method
ist Episcopal Church, South, and the
Second Baptist. The latter is one of
the finest examples of Italian Gothic
architecture in America. Organized in
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Christ and Machine Guns
(Continued from page 5)

Not Charity But a Chance
(Continued from page 14)

the Hospital and of the Medical School when saw we thee an hungered, and fed
is due to mutual help which the in- thee? or thirsty, and gave thee drink?
stitutions enjoy. When saw we thee a stranger, and took

Southern Methodists, through the thee in, or naked, and clothed thee?
three agencies, Kingdom House, Mis- Or when saw we thee sick, or in prison,
souri Home for Children, and Barnes and came unto thee? And the King
Hospital, are expressing in a variety of shall answer and say unto them, Verily
ways the spirit which must prevail in I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have
the church of today. "Then shall the done it unto one of the least of these
righteous answer him, saying, Lord, my brethren, ye have done it unto me."

J. H. SHUMAKER
GtntTal Secreta,y

Home Office: Association Building,
808 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

POLICY PLANS
Whole Life, 20·Premium Life, 20. ad
IS.Year Endo....ment, Endowment at 60,
6S, or 70. Disability·Annuity and In.....
nile nn Term and Endowment at aga 21
for education.

PROGRAM FOR 1934
Our goal: to multiply mcmbership hy
members securing additional policies oa
themselves and on all memhers of their
families and friends, ages from 1 to 60.

NEW YORK

In Gramercy Park
ONE OF NEW YORK'S NICEST HOTELS

Near all the denominational head.
quarters and Mission Boards •.•
convenient to all parts of the city.

SINGLE ROOMS {rom $2.00 daily
Attractive weekly and monthly rates

MODERATE RESTAURANT PRICES

In order to maintain its traditional high
standards and homelike atmosphere

The Parkside does not serve liquor.

20TH STRBBT AND IRVING PLACB
Under Reliance Direction

HOTEL PARKSIDE

For Life Insurance
(Chartered 1903)

PURPOSE
To provide homes and support for
widows, orphans, disabled and aged mia.
i.ters and members of the M. E. Church,
South, hy a practical busine.. insuranca
system on' safe at cost rates.

METHODIST BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION

W,ite

TIllS benuttful sntin·lIned 6-pc. Traveling llInnicure Kit
contains e-r-crythln:::, for n perfect manicure. Bottle ot

Polhh Remover. bottle ot Nnll Polish. Nail File, Brush,
Dauber. Cuticle Push ft,nd Sandpaper plld.

10,000 SETS WILL BE GIVEN AWAY

Write at once for your set. Enclose IOc coin for packIng
and postage. Abo learn how you CDD obtAln absolutely
FREE 8uch wonderful gift,.,: ns-Ladies' Wrillt Watches,

I
Lamps, Cloch, Dreucr Sets. ctc. :Mail today.

HOME PLAN CORPORATION
100 Flflh Ave., Dept. 188, New York

BE SUCCESSFUL. Arouse your Latent Chris
tian POWERS. Read "The Secret Place." 60 pages.
By "Happy Jack Smith," Famous Radio Evangelist.
2S cts. coin. P. O. Box 71, Stoneham, Mass.

earth as it is
Thy kingdom come,
Thy will be done on

in heaven.

From Fishers of Men, by Glenn Clark, pub
lished by Macalester Park Publishing Co., St.
Paul, Minnesota. Price, $1.

in the name of all that is sacred in our
common faith quit pressing upon the
immaculate brow of our Savior the lead
en helmet of Mars, and eternally cruci
fying him upon fresh crosses of steel.

When the day arrives that the Chris
tian Church lifts up 'holy hands to high
heaven and solemnly declares that never
again will her blessings rest upon the
bloody business of war, then the issue
of war and peace will become clear in
the thinking of mankind and the world
will take notice of the Church as a city
set upon a hill that cannot be hid.

Discovering a World Nearby
. (Continued from page 10)

saymg, "Come in! Come arms," I said to the mother of all those
happy children-when 1 had come back
to the home from the field and woods.

Tender little form! Beautiful little
year-old baby girl!

The father and mother left me for a
moment, while 1 held the baby. and
meditated. And while they were about
to prepare for my comfort, God,
through that baby's wondrous possibili
ties-God, through that baby in my
arms and against my face, was showing
to me the greatest world yet; or the

my own greatest part of my new world.

The Missionary Society
(Continued from page 25)

supremely, to the God of Love and is the continent of human souls.
keeping step to the music up ahead. When the caravans begin to follow

And once this wall of Jerico begins the trail you have blazed, and all na
to totter and fall, then the commission tions shall begin to see before them
from the great Captain will be laid upon the Promised Land they have so long
you to ride into the new kingdom and been seeking, then shall we begin to
bring it under control. Ride into the see the fulfilment of the most beautiful
kingdom like the knights of old in quest wish ever given utterance in this old
of the Holy Grail, but know that, like world:
the Kingdom of Heaven, you will find
it only in the hearts of men. Ride into
this kingdom like the Royal Mounted,
to get your man and save your man.
Ride into this kingdom like our own
frontiersmen of old, remembering that
the new continent you are penetrating

direction,
in!"

"But," I said, "I do not want to
interfere with a party or something."

"This is a permanent party, sir," said
he good-naturedly; "these are all mine."

And there in that happy circle, and
as I walked around over the farm with
the man and his boys, I made discov
eries that made a home itself seem like
a world to me.

And yet a little farther I must go to
make the most real discovery.

"Let me hold that baby in

nothing else, it should have taught us
that idealistic cant is simply a smoke
screen to cover up the economic and
imperialistic motives, which are the real
motives behind all wars.

The time has come when organized
Christianity must declare unequivocal
ly that war is wrong, and that the Chris
tian Church, as a Church, is going out
of the war business. Too long has the
Son of man been betrayed by his friends,
and made to tread the Gethsemanes of
the slow-moving centuries alone. It is
time for the Church to call a halt, and
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A Bulwark of Religion in a Great City
(Continued from page 13)

EAftN MONEY FOft YOUR OftGANIZATION
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MODELS FOR EVERY NEED
Writ.. dr~C'nblnt ai'~"' and rt"cf'tur
DE:I'INITE RECOMMENDATION
IHI COLSO" COMPA"T

J.47 (eGo, St,...•. ll"ia. Ot,.. • fr.. C......

1.00% Impro"eme.t Gueranteed
We bnUd, strengthen the vocal orgaos
Me tDiCh nngi~ It!u01W-but b,. fundamentall),
.oand and scientiflcallY eorre~trit.nt crurc:~~a....
~d a=li~I::t~r:rt::.t;>i8(l%O..T~ ~n~;Ig,Ir~~
won-gerfnl Toiee book-sent tree. Learn WHY 70U
can now haye the Toice "00 want. No literature
.ent to aDrone under 17 union Ilhrned b,. parent.
PERFECT VOICE INSTITUTE. Studio 78.02

308 "0. Mlchlpn Ave.. Chl""lIiO

MusicalCome<"ies.OI>m
ettas. Vaudeville ACUl.
Minstrels. Comedy
Songs. Make-up Goods.

-- ~ catalog Free
T.S.Denlson&Co.623 S.Wabash.Dept. 63 Chlcaxo

FALSE TEETH
Can Not Embarrass

Most wearers of false teeth havesuffered
real embarrassment because their teeth
dropped or slipped at just the wrong time.
Do not live in fear of this happening to you.
Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your
plates. Makes false teeth stay in place
and feel comfortable. Sweetens breath.
Get FASTEETH at any good drug store.
Small, medium and large sizes.

E A B CA Complete Conservatory Courseasyas • • on your favorite instrument. un
der Master Teachers. You will be Bmazed and delighted
that music eau be made so easy and interesting. Over
300.000 enthusiutie students. Low eost. easy terms.

Courses in Plano.Violin.JI{andolin.Cornet.Organ.
Trumpet. Spanish Gaitar. BawaiianGuitar. Banjo.
Tenor Banjo. Accordion. Saxophone. Clarinet.

Personal instructioo onderartists. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Send for Free Catalog: gives foil details.

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Dept. 630 1525 East 53rd Street, Chlcallo

tribution each year from the local funds
of this society to the relatively small
building indebtedness.

The Centenary Jewels, a juvenile mis
sionary society organized in the early
part of 1880, was very active with its
quilts, fancywork, missionary boxes,
and jugs. The funds thus obtained
were used to promote its missionary in
terests, which included the Seminole In
dian Mission, "shares" in the Laura Hay
good School, Shanghai, a "Minnie
Tudor" scholarship in China, and an
orphanage in Brazil. The minutes dur-

Just What

You're Looking For

Haldon line of everyday home necessities creates
an unusual opportunity for earning cash Quickly and
easily for yourself or your church, school, or so
ciety. Send Postal Card for FREE Plan.

HALDON, Dept. B40. 1837 North Ogden
CHICAGO, ILL.

DENISON'S

PLAYS

CASH For OLD GOLD
GOLD TEETH, OLD WATCHES.
JEWELRY. PLATED ARTICLES.

etc. We pay 100% full ~old value same day shipment
arrives. Satisfaction guaranteed or articles cheerfully
returned. Send your old gold today. Information free.

CHICAGO GOLD SMELTING &: REFINING CO
Licensed by U. S. Gevernment

323 Champlain Bldg., Chicago. lllinois

of service. From this class sixteen
young women have gone into special
service. Of this number, six were af
filiated with the organization while tak
ing a course of special training in the city
in preparation for work, three went out
under other church boards, and the re
maining seven became bona fide mem
bers of the St. Louis Conference. Of
the latter group, Deaconess Helen
Reeves, \'\7esley House, St. Joseph,
Missouri, and Miss Mary Blackford,
treasurer of the Woman's Work, Shang
hai, China, are the only ones now in
the field. Miss Blackford was conse
crated in 1916, and her entire time of
service has been spent in China. She
was formerly one of the principals of
the Virginia School in Huchow.

Beginning with but five girls, this
Anchor Class which Miss Kennedy or
ganized has grown to be one of the out
standing Sunday school classes in the
city. It has a present enrolment of 200,
and is taught by Mrs. A. R. Walker,
president of the St. Louis Conference
Society. Since coming into this
church. as a very young woman, Mrs.
Walker has served in many capacities
in its organizations, maintaining active
church relations even though her place
of residence has for several years been
established in University City. Mrs.
Walker is a member of the Council
Committee on International Relations
and World Peace and is secretary of the
Council Spiritual Life and Message Com
mittee. She has been president of the
St. Louis Conference since July, 1929.

Following the authorization of the
Woman's Missionary Society by the
General Conference in May, 1878, the
first auxiliary~in the St. Louis Confer
ence was organized at First Church, St.
Louis, in November of the same year.
This society was composed of members
of all the Southern Methodist churches
in the city at that time, and a number
of the women of Centenary partici
pated. Separate societies were not
formed until November, 1879, at which
time the Centenary auxiliary came into
existence. Mrs. J. W. Lewis, wife of
the pastor, and the motlier of Mrs.
H. M. French, president of the Method
ist Home for Children, St. louis, was
the first president. This auxiliary is
now divided into ten circles having a
combined membership of approximately
two hundred. Mrs. E. P. Wetterau is
the president. Included in the auxil
iary budget are stipulated amounts suf
ficient to cover one-half the salary of
Miss Mary Blackford and to support
the Margaret Skinner Scholarship in
Colegio Bennett, Rio de Janeiro, Bra
zil. Truly, history repeats itself. In
emulation of the spirit of the church
mothers of 1839, there is a definite con-

Ladies' Aid of 1876, and is reflected in
the reports of the Home Mission So
ciety of a later date. Therefore, it is
not surprising to learn that when the
first city mission established through
woman's work in the Methodist Epis
copal Church, South, was opened in
St. Louis in 1893, the Centenary was
liberal in her financial support of that
mission and had several volunteer work
ers there. Mrs. Margaret Skinner, who
was active in Centenary Church for
many years, was employed as the first
home missionary, and in recognition of
this pioneer service was awarded a pin
by the Jubliee Council in 1928.

Besides participating in the support
of this and other missions in the city,
the Home Mission Society of Centenary
Church employed a "missionary among
the masses in the dense population con
tiguous to the church."

At the meeting of the Woman's
Board of Home Missions which was held
in St. Louis in 1901, Dr. J. H. Young,
pastor of Centenary Church, brought
resolutions, previously adopted by the
Board of Church Extension and City
Missions of St. Louis, asking that the
St. Louis Annual Conference at its next
session memorialize the General Con
ference to establish the order of Dea
coness. These resolutions were «hailed
with joy" by the women. Immediate
ly following the recognition of the dea
coness order by the General Confer
ence in May, 1902, steps were taken by
the pastor of Centenary Church to
ward the employment of Miss Mabel
Kennedy, a member of the church, as
deaconess. Eight months later, Janu
ary, 1903, she began her work at Cen
tenary, giving half time while she at
tendee! a training school maintained in
the city by the Methodist. Episcopal
Church. From this data one may safe
ly conclude that the establishment of
the deaconess order in Southern Meth
odism was hastened by the field needs
of Centenary Church.

Miss Kennedy was consecrated to the
office of deaconess at Montgomery, Ala
bama, in 1905. She served Centenary
Church more than twenty-five years,
this being her only appointment during
her active service. She was retired by
the Council in April, 1928. Other
workers who have been appointed to
this church and whose time of service
ranged from a few months to several
years are: Deaconess Estelle Blizzard
(Whitehead), Kate Kell, Josephine
Dreyer, Elizabeth Taylor, Gaye Hoke,
Willia Duncan, Ruth Carryer, Emma
Burton, Helen Hicks (Canter), and
Louise Hill Smith (McQueen).

In 1900 Miss Kennedy organized the
Anchor Class of the Sunday school,
which she taught throughout her years
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PROTECTION
AGAINST OLD AGE

Annuity
----B,onols----
~ 'Your ~ft in th(' form of lln an
nuity ~m purehnsl' an ineomf
thnt \'I"i11 \'lOt fhrink.
f Annuity bond!! of the BOflrd of
Mhllion! r('prc~cnt an In"(>/(lmcnt
of the hi~hc!!t t)'p('-th(> work of
the Kin"dom.
r Th(> annuity bondl! of th(' Boaro
of !l1i!!!!lom ~iI1 be lJ'.l':uOO in tx
c.hnn"l' for cnllh, bond!'-, I':tockr..
I\nd fl:lrt.inl CtIl1h pnY'rn"nL~.

~Wh"n ~'Titin~ {or Informlltlon

rll"Mc J'iV'1' rour n!>l'. TBJS 1S
MPORTA};Tl

_-\ bo..:·k1t"': '.... t:t.:.!l fl.:r,~;~l~,"5 tht" t('~Jrr ;,n op
p"")rtuni~~' h'l ~t;..:'tr~ rnind ~nj ht"Jrt -.i.:1J liit' \utl:
I~'''(i tn,;r.h.,: nl.n,.dy, fn.:.ih (,·i' t.he- Sp;ri, (G.lL
~: ::~) If""J\\''h,:.t'E\.:,\'.::·r T!:,tn~~ ..t.rr L,,\",['h
~Phi!. ~: S-L

T". r';I:;,' r.n ... f·!fl (If .'\ ti Hi i'1f! l't,H'f

Z.:J-:1J G.l!( !ol\~ ()f- th~~ l ...·'\,.,)tt('t:.,l'lhlur-~IiJ~~ ....

~b!~· d:i.~ rt'"(~l~'I1i~1:C" ll\l.!.:.:ht":.. ~{ JC':'"I' ~rr~r",~~
'\'\"hi':-~1 th..: rJ~t h.B L.frrJ lUfJI~- :=:{ :11."

G('nrro[ Wn1'k, noard of Miu;nru
M. 1:, Church. S(Wtl,

DOl: 510
:-" '''SJt\'I1~LJ:. TF.S};r:....<isr:r.

THI: Ti,,<)l\:;HT f.J,.RTHFST Ol'T, Prief.
I Q «!Ot,.

J. F. RA\\rLS, Trcasurcr

THE W(lHLJ> (IVTLQOJ\

THf FRl'!T OF THI" STIRn. '.-tnt,

For Furtht:r Portlcularl. rrrlt~

.. • • 1 ••••• •• • • .- _______

TH[ rO\),-rH, OF THE SPJlUT. Sf I\lr~
p::mr1.dns), :~ "t'~~tl c'h"h ..
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th~ church bud~c!f this mu..:h-r:.rrdc-d
stryice could no 'Iongerbt' mJinrlined,
Dr- Tldlo.:k is J stfong prelCher, a
I.1irh-fuI plswr. :lnd :1 ",.-ise Jdminisrn.
ror. ~1ore thln 6,000 mem~r5 111\'<
been re-::eiwd intO [h.:' church during his
pJSWf:tre, Th... membenhip rodlyis
on'r thrtt thous:lOd.

Two bloch ;IW1Y the ntw City PhZl
to; under connruction. The '\'r("ckin~

of entire blo{;ks of buildings in this pro):
en n1Jke~ Centen:lry's p<Hition on the
corner more commlndins thlo e\'cr ht·
fore. "The whistles blow. Stre-~t CHS

chtter lod screech. Thae is the hum
of the nllchinen' of f.lcrories ,\'hich
disgorge rheir l;undreds of workers.
The hC.lrt of Sr. Louis pulse, \\,jth re-H'
less, deli:mt energy-flucoUS J.nd nen'
ous. St.lid, stdJre old Centenlry lift,
its spire high into the hClwm, 1 bul
\\'.lr~ of rdi~ion lpios{ which the tides
of commer.:e nuy !xlt in \-.lin."

coulu not LX' discounted or rcf used.
Two ldditionJI ministers '.\'t're duly 11"
pointed to the 0.'ltcha work-Hl7 .... 
kilh f-hrrin1.ln lnu :\ brJhJIl1 :\mos
.lnd Jt the conclusion of the Confcr·
enCl' TobilS Gibson :Hld his ne\\' hdp'TS
bJde thcir CO!lC.lt:\lC5 ,I.;oodbye Jnd
Hartcd on their southward journey.

Thl'v relC hed home l~ fon' the \'t: Jf

dOled: lnd Gibson prc:Jched his hit ',cr
mon on ?'\cw'Yeu', DJ\', 1SO';, cXlcth'
five \'CJf.' from the d.l\: he rccl'iwd his
:lpp<)intment Jt the Sou'th Clrolinl Con·
ference to the AJtchez :-'liHion, On
AprilS oi clut Slmc yCJf his sufft'rin~'

cel'cd. Jnd the tirst :-'fethodiH million
:tr\, to th,lt section oithe world WJI

Lt{d to rC"\t in ~li"i\\ippi ~oil. He "'JI

,un'i"ed onlY :l few months b\' ':'>li\\
SJr.dl Grir1in~.hi~ former liln.;,,;.

The ,ignif~'Clna of TobiJS Gil"on\
work lies'in it, lel\'coini,: power. Truly
he pbnted the ,,-,:d of the gOlpel in .I

hnd wllire need Wl\ grCJt.. :h for the
nun himleli. pcrl1Jr~"n() "rcHcr qJlC·

Illcnl of pr.lio,c ('In he nude dlln :hH
he ",1\'(' up " placc ('Ii C'lte .lOU inliueocc,
J home oi \\· .... Jlrh .md culture. lllli hL1\'·

in\: IHrllshi". p"C hilmdf J li\'in~\lc

rifi.:c in lnl,q:r to the oil of G()d,

iog the spring of 18 S2 shov.' thar ou~

of $252 raised Jt J ]Jplneo;t tel plrty
$200 ·.... l5 ,ent to foreign work.

One of the :lctj\'itlcs of CentcnL')'
Church is the work J[ the D<:tentio~
Home where, for th:: pl5t eight<""Il
ye:ln, l SundlY school bs b-:en nllin
tlined in 'which ihoU51nds of unfor
tun:He chlldren hln recei\'ed tflining.

Of the plHon who formerly served
CentenJrY Church, thru :lre h\'ing
Dr. Luther E, Todd, Dr. Alfwl F.
Smirh, :lnd Bishop S. R. HI}'. Bid1
op> \brvin and ~lcMurry ;11m mlnlS
ten.~d here. The present p,lItOr, Re\·.
Ch:lrles \V. Tadlock, D.O., enjoys the
diHinction of hr.'ing sen'ed his church
for :t longer period of time dun :my
other p:lHOr in Sc. Louis Methodism.
He is now in his twentieth }'CJr ;IS p:lS
tOf of Centenaf\, Church. for sevenl
ye:lr'i he was :B~isted by r11rl~e delcon
",,55e5, but with the grldu:lI reduction of

Tobias Gibson Enters the Swamps
of Mississippi
(efm/il/lid from !'agl' 24)
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had been mlde for supplying his clurgt'
with a regubr ministry. "'t05t'5 floyd
WlS a vOlllnrel:r. The Nltchez mission
\l' .1, Ii ve hundred milcs rl"mo\'cd from
:lOr other P:lHOfJI clurge, :lnd lln!cH
some fegubr :lppointmcots were nude,
on1r those men ,,'ho fClt conHrJincd to

nerifice ;Indsuffcr. to bury themselves
in the '·I.'ildcrncs\ for the iovc of God
:lnd hununitr. would f;O. On the otha
lund, the !.lnd wa, promi,ing; the peo
pic who kne\\' no preJchcrs except ~lo\c\

Floyd. Lorenzo Do\\'. Jod hilll~df werc
c.llling for IC'ldcnhip to be continuc'd.
A '\'.ly must be provided. The nc-cd
must be mJde 'known.

rinall\· his decision W:lS rmde. Lel\"
ing hi, ',,'ork in the hJnds of his .IS·

,istJnt. Gibwn pn:pJfed once more to

nuke the trip to Conference. which this
rime met in the northern Plrt of Ken
tucb',

\\./h.1t mtTering lxfcll this !tun on
hi~ lon~;ourner'no one kno\\·~. \\'ith
lurdship\ on c\'eIT h3nd 3ml deJth tr.Ii(·

ins his footsteps he JPP:tlfed lxfor..: the
Conference tired, we.lk, thin. sCJrcrlv
Jlllc to H.lIlJ. nut the (ire of iMrin'
rion touched hi, hClrt . .lntl his word,
CJIllC forth with HronF lPPCll which
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A Wodd Outlook Playlet
(Being used to effect in Central Texas Conferellce

aud 111ight be used in 111a11)1 auxiliaries.-Edifor.)

FIRST AID

A Play by Mrs. Bert McGlamery
Bob McGlamery, Collaborator

Sceue: Hall in the home of Mrs. Brown. A small table on
which is placed a telephone is at one side of the stage. Tele
phone chair is by table.

Characters: Mrs. Brown, president of the \'?'oman's Mis
sionary Society; the WORLD OUTLOOK.

Time: Any Monday morning.

(TelejJhoue 1-iugs aud Mrs. Browu euters mom to auswer it.)

MRS. BROWN: Hello! . . .. Yes, this is Mrs. Brown. . . . .
\'?'ho? .... Oh, yes, Mrs. May..... You want to talk about
the Missionary Society? . . . . \'?'ell, tha t's fine. . . . . \'?'ha t!
· ...You can't be at the meeting this afternoon? But,
Mrs. May, you have charge of the program! Yes, I
know it's hard to get everyone to be on the program, but
surely you could have found someone who would help you.
• ... This morniug! Did you wait till this morning to
assign your parts? Why, Mrs. May, how did you expect
anyone to have time to prepare an interesting discussion upon
any subject on such short notice? .... You say you think
the program plans sent out from headquarters are dry and
dull? Have you ever put prayer and thought and imagina
tion into the building of your progams, using the program
leaflet only as a foundation? .... You don't know how?
\'?'hy, you are such a bright, clever woman, Mrs. May, that
I'm sure you could learn..... Yes, I'll take charge of the
program this afternoon. But I want you to promise to go
on with your work as chairman of the program committee.
· ... I'm sure you could get help somewhere if you only looked
for it..... Yes, indeed, Mrs. May, I'll help you in every
way I can. . . . . Goodbye.

MRS. BROWN (hauging up 1"eceiver aud meditating 011 her
jJroblems): \'?'hat made me agree to take charge of the pro
gram this afternoon! I have a dozen things to do today. But
of course I couldn't see the meeting fall flat. I'll do what I
can to make the program interesting. But then I promised
Mrs. May to help her plan better programs in the future.
\'?'e must find something. (Telephoue riugs again.)

MRS. BROWN (answering in somewhat of a dejected man
ner) : Hel-Io..... Oh, hello, Helen..... You called me up
to tell me you could not be our treasurer any longer! Why,
Helen, what on earth is the matter? .... But you have been
as good a treasurer as anyone else has ever been. . . . . You
certainly have, too..... You don't like to ask people for
money? \'?'ell, who does? But it seems that somebody has to.
Oh, I know it would be wonderful if the women were so in
terested that they would bring their offerings to you. But
that is too much to hope for..... Now, don't be discour
aged. Don't you believe things are getting better? ....
\'?'ell, will you agree to keep on being treasurer until I can
find someone to take your place? .... Thank you, Helen.
\'?'e'll see what we can do..... Goodbye. (Mrs. Brown 1"e
places 1"eceiver.)

MRS. BROWN (leaning forward 011 telephoue table with
head in haud) mutters audibly: First the program chairman,
and now the treasurer, wants to resign. They seemed fairly
interested at the beginning of the year, too. What on earth
can I do? I'm so discouraged and disheartened. It seems
there's no use to try any longer.

(The WORLD OUTLOOK euters 1lUfl1111ouuced. She is dressed
iu a white, flowing robe, aud holds a COP)I of the WORLD OUT
LOOK in front of her with both hauds.)

THE \'?'ORLD OUTLOOK: Mrs. Brown, I see that you are in
desperate need, and I have come to you in this emergency to
offer you first aid. I believe that I can help you solve all
your problems. I can give Mrs. May, your program chair
man, a background of reality for her program outlines. I
can give her illustrations and human interest stories which
have an unfailing appeal, and will add spice and variety to

any program. Look at these pictures and these stories fresh
from the mission fields. They would be of invaluable help in
building a program. (OjJe11S magazine aud shows Mrs. Brow11
some of the m-ticles.) Take the book you are studying now,
for example. Do you recall that page which is almost wholly
filled with names of oriental Christian women? In your
study book there was not room to tell of their heroic deeds
and thrilling experiences; but stories of them have been put
in the \'?'ORLD OUTLOOK. Think how these would enhance
your programs!

Then I can be of even greater help to your treasurer. I can
lighten financial burdens, and I can make the life of a treas
urer joyous and happy. (Poiuts out various articles and
stories i11 the magaziue.) Could anyone read these without
having her· horizon pushed back? Could anyone read these
without being made to realize anew the magnitude and im
portance of the missionary enterprise? Don't you see that
she would be fired with eagerness to share and would make
regular contributions to the work, without being solicited by
artY9ne? .

This is not a mere sales talk, Mrs. Brown. I t has been
demonstrated over and over in the lives of men and women
who became regular readers of the WORLD OUTLOOK.
\'?'on't you accept my offer of first aid and let me help your
problems? (Exit.)

MRS. BROWN: The \~rORLD OUTLOOK! Of course! \Vhy
didn't I think of it at first? I know what it has meant to me
and how it is responsible for my interest in missions. And I
believe it would mean as much to others. I'll call the \'?'ORLD
OUTLOOK Superintendent right now, and we'll begin to plan
a campaIgn.

(As sbe dials tbe l1umber, tbe curtaiu falls.)



LET'S CHECK ON
WORLD OUTLOOK RECOVERY

CAMPAIGN TO DATE
This page should he reaching you about Feb

rurary 1, when the \iVORLO OUTLOOK Recovery
Campaign will have been running about seven
months, and will be coming rapielly to its peak.
All good friends and workers will be thinking
of that table appearing on cover page 3, Janu
ary issue, and remembering the figure in col
umn 3 opposite each one's own Conference.
Especially will we be remembering the table to
come in the May number of VVORLO OUTLOOK,
and imagining what will be the corresponding
figure in that table. What we have done, all
of us-each of us-will largely determine that
figure. But it is comforting to thinlc that 'What
we, all of us-each of us-shall do between
this and April 15 might affect e've11 more large
ly that magic figure.

And so this-this 'ver'j' day-would be a good
time for us to sit down and take stock-of what
we have been doing toward that 70,000 and es
pecially what we might yet do to carry column
3 to that intriguing goal!

To the President of the Conference
Missionary Society:
Let us suggest a few testing questions:
1. From your knowledge of the organiza

tion out through the districts, have you the
impression that the contagion of a great cam
paign has spread through the Conference?

2. Have you the feeling, frankly, from the
number secured to date that your Conference is
reaching the goal for the 1\'1ay total? May we
venture to suggest modestly that (who are we
that we should dare to be telling you?
E. H. R.) that you get an immediate confer
ence if possible-if not possible, write your
Conference Superintendent of Literature and
Publicity, G1ld discicss ill full detail what 11Iay
'j'et be done.

To the Conference Superintendent of
Literature and Publicity:
\iVhat is your feeling about the campaign in

your Conference: Have pastors helped more

than ordinarily on \lI,TORLO OUTLOOK Sunday
have pageants, demonstrations, been widely
used-has the campaign gotten vigorously be
fore district, zone, and auxiliary meetings?
Have districts been working effectively? Any
weaknesses you know of that might still be
corrected?

'lI,Te venture to suggest that you get an early
conference with your president, if possible, and
talk over plans for tightening and speeding up
all along the line.

To the Pastor:
\Vere you able to give us that five 11Iillutes

and thirty seconds two weeks ago on \lI,TORLO
OUTLOOK Sunday, January 20? If not, might
you not give us a good word in some early

"servic"e-if a circuit, at each church? (It really
11Iight double the list of subscribers to WORLO
OUTLOOK in 'j'our cl11lrch .-E.H.R.)

Also: Get a 'word with your agent to advise
and cheer her.

To the Auxiliary World Outlook
Superintendent:
In the last accounting we are dependent

more upon you than upon anybody.
Just to help you in your check-up:

- 1. Have you seen every person on the list
you made some months ago?

2. Might it not help to call again while the
campaign is at the flood tide?

3. 'lI,Tould it help to have the auxiliary give
ten minutes at the very next meeting to check
up and stir interest?

4. 'Vould it help to take with you in an early
round somebody especially enthusiastic to re
inforce your appeal?

5. Think-think hard-of the figure you set
as your part of the 70,000; then say a good
prayer of faith and go out to do the miracle by
April 15, and remember-"cheerfully," "sweet
ly," {(confidently" !

THE WORLD OUTLOOK
DOCTORS' BUILDING

NASHVILLE, TENN.


